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British Fleet is BulwStory of German Loss on August 5 — 

Sig Battle is Expected in The Baltic- 
Reports of the Fighting.

pi
A

"y

■Old Home Week IRv SnwlBl Wire to The Courier.!
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—In a 

- cable from London, the New York 
World quotes Archibald H. Hurd 
a naval expert, writing for The 
Daily Telegraph as follows:

“Whatever change has occurred 
in the last few days in the naval 
and military situation certainly 
does not weaken the arguments 
as to the impossibility of an in
vasion of England.

“An invasion across the North • 
Sea must be preceded by a battle 
in the North Sea and a German 
victory. Only a sailor can appre
ciate the obstacles in the way of 

such an adventure, carried out in 
the face of a superior naval force.
It involves the enemy handicap
ping his fleet with large numbers 
of transports crowded with sold
iers.

must keep^but as
offsoon as the heavy artillery arrives 

the forts will be taken without 
the loss of a man.”

General Von Stein admits that 
the capture of the forts is a diffi
cult -problem because of the un
favorable ground about them, and 
further because the poplation of 
the town, including the women, 
shot at the Gerpian troops from 

indiscriminately, 
and the

n, special Wire to the Courier) 

LONDON, Aug<12, 9.30 
The Copenhagen corresponded 
of the Daily Mâi! says:

"It is ascertained that the Ger- 
nan torpedo boat destroyer, 
which was reported to have been 

« sunk by the explosion of one of 
her boilers off South Gedser on 

5, really was destroyed 
mine laid by a German war-

vs. Brantford ■a.m.— de]
“WMh e. ”iTrr :August 10th

ig and Afternoon, and 
Morning of

August 11th

I ;tish coi
sea, jit
object i 
a few tlu

■-

has ov« 6g§8|
million men under arms.

“Such an adventure would not 
- cause more than a temporary 

panic in the district directly af
fected, and this speedily would 
give place to a feeling of confi
dence, that in a v 
the invaders would 
or captured.

"Nevertheless, it is possible that 
such raids might be attempted, 
because many Germans bdlieve 
that if one or more of them 
successfully carried out 
troops landed on the British 
coast, a feeling of panic would 
thereby, be created in this country 
which would have an appreciable 
effect here and on the continent."

n v • *" ■ • v * * • •
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UNIE MACK’S 
Id’s Champions

behiifd, firing 
hitting the surgeons 
wounded, 
mander concludes with the re
mark that “it must not be forgot
ten that the Belgian force is nu
merically superior to ours:” 
AEROPLANE OVER BRUS

SELS. >
BRUSSELS, Aug. 11, 10 p.m., 

via London, Aug. 12, 6.50 a.m.— 
An official report sûtes that 
munication has been restored with 
Landen, a village in the province 
of Liege, seven miles southeast of 
Tirlemont. The Belgians blew up 
several bridges at their front in 
that .vicinity, which gave rise to 
the report of an artillery engage
ment. No news has arrival show
ing that such an action took place.

A German aeroplane flew over 
Brussels to-day at a height of 
2,000 feet. Civiq guards fired sev
eral shots at the airship, but they

August
by a

The German corn-ship.
“The Danish and

it is reported, ceased
Swedish

steamers,
running as a'result of information 
that the Germans had laid con- 

mines in the North Sea.”
The Russian commander of the 

fortress of Sveaborg, Finland, has 
ordered all the inhabitants of that 
place and Helsingfors to leave, 

battle or a bombardment is

ery short time 
1 be shot downof August 11thicon

tact

lilton vs. mBrantford
|ust 12th, 13 th, 14th

1-

Graphic Story How The 
Germans Entered Belgium

“If small and of light draught 
the transports could approach fairly 

close to the point of disembarka
tion, but such small vessels can 
carry only a few men. Should 
Targe transports be employed,large 
. numbers of troops can be carried,

com- and
as a
thought to be imminent.

GERMAN ACCOUNT.
LONDON, Aug. 12, 9.10 a.m.— 

The correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company at 
Rome says that a despatch from 
Berlin gives an official statement 
by General Von Stein regarding 
the siege of Liege. The German 
commander denies the loss of 20,- 
000 men, but does not give figures 
of his looses. He says that only 
a small number of German troops 
were engaged, in order to mask 
the movements of the bulk of the 
army. The enemy’s advance at
tacking force, he says, was com
pletely annihilated and while ad- 
imuing that the fo^ts-eemein in
tact, explains this by saying :

“The Emperor did not wish to 
f sacrifice life unnecessarily, but sc

Plan now open at ^
HES & HOWIE

neral Admission to

I’s Champion’s Game TWO CUNARD LINERS 
TO BE SCOUT SHIPS

OTTAWA'S Gin TO IT 
MACHINE 6VN BATTERY

with tial la* was proclaimed and the rest- 
were warned that1 ahy reSist- 

to' the German military authori- 
the road ties would be punished by sunimary

train in stations, encouraging us 
kind words and more substantial gifts . dents 
of food and drink.

“At Herbesthal we took to
and advanced into Belgian teritory. execution. . , - n,-
On the frontier itself there was ah- j A German officer ,
solutely no residence, though 1 be- administration of thetown began 

Heve a few stray shots were fired at by requis,honing
our cavalry scoiT^ ho preceded thejdiMM ° Mfcr CF^rT'
"’^occupying the first Belgian^

town at Limburg, where locomatives ^ soine Qf our men quartered ~ in 
and rolling stock were found, we con-houses that they had' received in- 
tinued our advance to \ erviers, which | gtructions fr(jim Brussels to offer no 
was cleared of Belgian troops by our )0pp08Îtipn. , w. *1*1
cavalry before our arrival. 1 ne in- --Amhg tiie regulations enforced, 
habitants of Venders watched our wag Qne compeiiing the townspeople 
march into the town with terror, with- be wj'th;n doors by sunset and not 
drawing into their houses and peeping jeave the;r bouses before sunrise, 
from behind closed shutters, evidently 'phey. were forced to find quarters for 
fearing we would commit outrages. Qur mcn and hand over the bread 

“Nothing of the kind happened and from the bakeries, which were kept 
we marched to the offices of the mum- workjng day night, also to yield 
cipality and tore down the Belgian stQred meats, groceries and eatables 
flag, which was replaced by a Ger- q{ aU kinds to such an extent that the 

flag amid the cheers of our men. Belgians themselves were left in a 
A proclamation of the annexation ot lSOrry plight. Any kind of violence 
Verviers and the district was read {against the civilian inhabitants was
French outside the town hall and]:——---------------------------—-—:--------------- -------

(Continued on Page Four.)-

tBy Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—The New 
York Tribune publishes the following 
cable from the-Maastricht correspond
ent" of The London Standard: 
t "Fugitives
operating against Liege have given me 
details of the advance into Belgium 
and the attack on Liege froth* the in
vaders' point-of..view. They belonged
to' a detachment which was over
powered by . Belgian covalry and fled 
intp Holland to escape capture. x 

“They were disarmed by the Dutch 
soon’ after they crossed the frontier, 
and .1 understand they intend to emi
grate to America. They have had 
enough of campaigning and a coun- 
try in which militarism is rampant.
Here is the storjf of the march on 
Liege as related to me by the most 
intelligent

“We went by train to Herbesthal, 
the last German totfn, the outskirts 
of which touch the frontier. We tra
velled in opgn goods trucks and the 
journey was like a triumphal progress, 
everywhere acclaimed by the people.
Old mefT'eame out to bless us, and 
women and girls passed alongside the [posted in all parts of the place. Mar-1

50c. ence •

Mauretania and Lueitania Wjll 
War on German Trade as 

:f Cruisers. ~:ii
Will * Cost $100,000 and Take 

Thirty Men to Operate 
the-Four Gtms.

fell short.
There is no fear regarding the 

food supply of Belgium.
from the German army,

AT10N TRIPS:: An earlier despatch from Brus
sels said that German troops had
soiled the skaWn* at Landen, a 
short distance west of Liege, and 

-after driving out the railway em
ployees burned the building.

NEW YORK, Aug. u.—The two, 
swiftest tberchantmen on the seas 
the Cunarders Mauretania and Lusi
tania, may be in commission as com* 
merce destroyers and scout ships 
within a week. Atlhough they. may 
not find a single German liner on the 
Atlantic, they may overhaul and cap
ture a dozen or more freighters and 
oil carriers, unequipped with wireless 
whose skippers will marvel when they 
are in tow at the strange sea changes 
of a few weeks.

The Mauretania is fifitting out at 
Halifax, an<t the Lusitania, according 
to messages received yesterday on "this 
side of the sea, is nearing Fishguard, 
where she will land passengers for

(Continued on Page 5)

OTTAWA Aug. 12—The city if 
Ottawa’s aid to the motherland will 
be a machine-gun battery of four 
guns, mounted on rapid motor trucks. > 
and equipped with steel shields, ft 
will require thirty men to operate, an 1 
wil cost $100,000. Mayor McVeity 
wrote Colonel, the Hon. Sam Hughes 
Minister of Militia, asking what torm 
of aid would be most acceptable, and 
the Minister suggested the machine 
gun battery. A special meeting of the 
city council will be called to ratify 
the gift. ______ ,_________

Ottawa city will give aid to Brit
ain in the form of a machine gun ba.- 
tery of four mounted pieces, mounted 
on rapid motor trucks, and costing 
$100,000.

tBand Islands, Toronto, 
Niagara Falls

ly service. Stops at all im~", [ 
ht points en route. Low ] ; 
jiger fares, including meals ■ • 
lerths. - »

hED UP AND one:
City of Quebec

vice nightly at 7.00 p.m. • - 
Montreal. man

ar Famed Saguenay New York Will Have 12,000 Un
employed to Look After 

Unless Change Ensues.
Two Cruisers Sighted by Mer

chant Vessels Arriving 
in Port.

iss Service from Montreal ] ’

“Saguenay” sails Tues- .. 
and Fridays at 7.15 p.m. 
Montreal. Through * with- - • 

to Lower St. Law- .. 
Steamers from " ‘

MILITIA DEPARTMENT IS. 
INUNDATED WITH TE

Prospectors > 
Will Be Taken 

Care OfNFLUX E LABOR TO 
AMERICA WILL GET A 

SET-BACK FOR TEARS

[Bv Special Wire to The Courier.)
NEW YORK, Aug 12—At a special 

of the New York[By Special Wire to the Courier]
S£N FRANCISCO, Aug. ia— 

Captains of several vessels mak
ing port here stated positively htat . 
they had both the German Cruis- 
eis Leipzing and Nürnberg cruis
ing in a radius of 30 miles of the 
Farallone Islands yesterday. The 
Nurnburg was supposed to be in 
the Far East, 
terdoy the British Barque Colony 
spoke 1 to the Nürnberg, twenty- 
five miles south ef the Farallones, 
her captain said. .The captain of,

, the fishing tug Henrietta also re- 
I ported sighting the Nürnberg at 

the same time and place.
Capt.. R E Corey of the fish

ing tug Pedro Costa, said he pass
ed between Numberg and _ the 
Leipzig at five p.m., sufficiently 
near the Nurnebrg to head her 
name on the stern. At this time 

1 the Numberg and Leipzig were 
j about thirty miles aport, the Nürn

berg being within five miles of the 
Farallones, which are thirty-five 
miles due west of San Francisco 
harbor.

Captain AnstrUther Nann of the 
British Bark Oolony, which arriv- 

] ed at this port to-day in ballast 
, from Cruz Grande, Chile, report

ed that he passed close to the 
German cruiser Numberg, about 
twenty-five mile*' south .of the 
Farijllone Islands yesterdays 
Captain Mann said he was in 
communuication with Captain 
Schoenbergs of the hostile warship 
through a megaphone, and that 
when the German learned the 
sailing vessel was without cargo 

I* he was given permission to pro
ceed to San Francisco. The Can
adian cruiser Rainbow and the 
sloops Shearwater and Algerine 
are supposed to be in these wat
ers.

meeting to-morrow 
Chamber tff Commerce, a special com

te consider means
riange 
Resorts.
;c to Saguenay leave daily

mittee appointed 
for opening up export trade will make 
its report. The committee has held 
conference with merchants and bank
ers by many of whom it has been 
tended that the risk of shipment to 
European ports is not so great as has 
been supposed. It was generally be
lieved by the committee members and 
others tha/ the shipping situation 
would be relieved iit a few days.

The piers of the Hamhurg-Ameri- 
can and the North German-Lloyd 
lines in Hoboken, N.J., where several 
liners of each company are tied up as 
a result of the war, there is a general 
suspension of work. It is estimated

out of

V
a.m.

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
con- HAILEYBURY, Ont., Aug. ly- 

Every prospector who enlists for ser
vice in the Canadian contingent ^will 

I be fully protected regarding assess
ment work by an order in council of 

'the Ontario legislature. A wire was 
’ received last night assuring every 
.claim owner of this recognition. 
Scores of prospectors and claim own
ers who had assessment work falling 
due will now enlist in the volurfteers 
for active service. Hon. Mr. Heart 

of laboring men in Europe who wjred from. Cochrane as follows: 
are most needed here, for sub-1 “The government of Ontario deeply 
way and other construction appreciates the patriotisrfi of the pros- 
work. These men are bound: to suffer, pectors of Cobalt and Haileybpry as 
it is said, because the war will close I evidenced by their desire to sprve the 
industries and without wages the empire in this, her supreme hour of 
peasants cannot save the money ne- trial and all necessary extensions of 
cessary- to pay their passage to the time for performance of assessment 
United States. work will be granted to enablç pros-

Of the immigration to this country pectors to carry out this very laud- 
last year more than a third.came over able desire.”
in the steerage. The immigrants re- A general extension of three months 
presented all nationalities, the greater on all assessment work on mining 
number coming from those ports in claims is also being asked, owing to 
France England. Germany, Belgium the financial stress in which the coun- 
and Holland, which are now practir- try is now h-overing. This is now be- 
ally closed to commerce. The port of ing taken up by Mr. Hearst and wi 
Rotterdam at last reports was bpem likely be grantedr It will apply on ail 
but the difficulty in reaching that city mining claims in Ontario Morbihan 
from other parts of Europe is such j two hundred^volUnteers have enlisted

in Cobalt, Haileybury and New Lis- 
keard for active service and if a sec
ond call were made hundreds of min
ers and prospectors are ready to serve 
the country. The enlistment closed 
yesterday and the volunteers expect 
to leave for Quebec on Wednèsday.

i
3

ANADA S. S. LINES, “

limited. ::

1 Victoria Sq., Montreal. - •

1At 2.30 p.m. yes-

From Coast to Coast the Desire is to Fight the Com
mon Foe—Many Americans Would Join 

the Contingent
Unskilled Workmen Will be at a Premium on Acc 

ount of the War-Heads of Corporations 
are Greatly Worried.:er the Theatre Visit

rope will leave for Val Cartier about Hu^}ies to-day received an offer of 
the middle of next week. In two $10,000 from another citizen, who 
weeks the whole division is expected wishes to .remain unknown. olt is

, .... , .. .„ c.-.pH hv probable that Sir Robert Borden willto be mobilized there, as stated by somç system in regard to
Col. Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia guch offers in the future by wihich 
last night. Recruiting is still proceed- they may be received and utilized to 
ing very fast and Col. Hughes stated the best advantage, 
that the Toronto division alone has Another splendid offer was that 
furnished enough men- for the whole conveyed to the minister last night 
contingent. Dr. Nasmith, city bac- ^y Mayor MeVeity representing the: 
teriologist of Toronto, will be in Ot- city of Qttawa. The mayor has off— 
tawa to-day to advise the Militia De- ed> subject to the ratification at 
partment as to the water supply at special meeting of the city council 
Val Cartier. The Minister states that Le callfed, that Ottawa will equip a 
he has received enough offers from machine gun battery of fouir guns 
American citizçàs in different parts of mounted on rapid motor trucks with ~ 
the United States to compose four steei protective shields. It will cost 
companies to go to the front. This is $100,000, be -operated by 30 men and 
in addition to the offer received from wjjj be equal in effectiveness to a 
Los Angeles, where there are 200 compliment of 500 infantry. The cap-
Britishers anxious to fight. < ital is the first city in Canada to make

Among those who will go with the an offer of this kind, though other 
contingent are Garnet Hughes, of cjtieS have offered to raise infantry. 
Victoria, son of the War Minister; An order-in-Council was pased 

THROUGH HEART OF BELGIUM I Hon. Frank Cochrane’s son, and a yesterday officially recognizing _ the 
BRUSSELS, Aug. 13 (via London son-in-law of the Hon. A. E. Kemp, regiment to be raised by Hamilton 

11.20 a.m.)__The German army is be- On application being made by his son Gault, of Montreal, acting in con
ing detached from its position before to Col. Hughes, the latter refused it junction with R. B. Bennett, M.P.,
fore Liege and is advancing through till the consent of Mrs Garnet Hugnes o{ Catgary. A new regiment in Prince
the heart of Belgium. The .main to her husband's volunteering had Rupert was organized yesterday, 
bodv of the German cavalry is engag- been secured. Mrs Hughes wired that while a regiment which has been in 
ed in a forward movement all' along' she not only consented, but consider- 
the front of the allied armies. Jed it her husband’s duty to go.

the
that 5,000 longshoremen are 
employment and 200 teamsters and 
about 1,000 freight handlers have been 
discharged by the large stransfer 
panics. Business in the shipping dis
trict of this city is also at a standstill.

Thf poor commissioner of Hoboken 
estimated to-day that of the 5,000 men 
employed on the piers while they are 
in full Operation, 3,000 live in that 
city. This means, he said, that about 
12,000 persons would have to be pro
vided for by the city unless the ship
ping situation was speedily relieved.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—The falling 

from abroad

oyal Cafe
com- off in steerage passengers 

last week, as compared with the same 
300,069, which,

st Restaurant in the city, 
rst-claas service. Prices 
asonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 

p.m.

week a year ago,
according to steamship agents and 
contractors, means a corresponding 
decrease in the supply for the labor 

ket. Should the war continue any 
length of time, the impression pre
vails that unskilled labor will be at a 
premium for some time to come.

Already the heads of corporations 
employing large ’forces of laborers, 
contractors and city officials engaged 
in public works are worried over the 
effects of the -European 
labor market. It Is generally conceded 
that immigration for a year or more 
will be seriously affected by the war, ,

ill work hrdships on that class be inconsiderab.e.

was

AS & JAMES WONG
mar5 Quit.* St. Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.
\

300000COCOQ

Phone 560 - Automatic 560 Y FILEE WES FOR THE 
SHEERS AT THE FRONT

.ato *

Gentlemen’s Valet war 011

kiting, Pressing, Dyeing 
[ and Repairing 
adies’ Work a Specialty 
pods called for and delivered 
the shortest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

that the immigration front there will“That is the Way to Win,” Says 
Churchill of Generosity of

English Employers. ___________
LONDON, August 12—The Corpor- LUSITANIA NEAR HOME. j TORq^,qM At]g.^h.—The very

ation of the City of London and the , NEW YORK Aug. n—The CunaiTcream of ex-service men in the city 
best class of English' employers arc der Lusitania which left here at lÉare being chosen to make up the 400 
living full weekly wages during em- Q(;k ]agt Wednesday morning for that Toronto is asked to send the 
ployees absence on foreign service. the Atlantic reached' Princess Patricia. Eight hundred
Others are giving half pay. The pi\ - » aooroximately '~po miles from could easily be obtained, but only the
mise of reinstatement after the was 8 and 10 o’clock1 very best men are accepted. Every
is genera Many ftrms are prov,d- £^^we&,8J line officials’one of them has seen active service

- -............. .. allOWanCC f " announced'That they had received ca-> India, South Africa or elsewhere,
learned ble advices from Liverpool to this and is in the pink of Physical condi- 

She should reach Liv-.tibn, Men under $feet 8 inches are 
J refused,

!
which w

h

1

TEA POT INN” j j

\ RAIN A BLESSING 
HAILEYBURY, Ont., Aug. 12.—A 

^•avy rain yesterday extinguished all 
the bush fires in the north. The rain 
wgs th« heaviest that has fallen

BA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie Street

ing a m inicuantc 
wives and children.

When Winston «Churchill
details he replied: “This is | *“pool‘“jlught

(Continued on Page Two) --
this these

way to win,”
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18 Registered For
Old Home Week

3 -y ” '•MSocial and: 6$?

J. M. Y(t
I! Ver, -vr

■------------ ------------------------ - —^WVA^WV>^WVWVWW»»WWV---- --------
, The following are among those re
gistered to-day as Old Home Week I i
visitors: , fi

Miss Mae M. Mullins, Grand Rap-11 
ids, Mich.

John Mulhollsuti, SWift Current. 
Gilbert Maflnen, ^Harrisburg.
Mr. and Mr#;. Alex Mair, Toronto.
Mrs. James McIntosh, Toronto. IS
James S. Mills, Detroit. |
Mrs. J. S. Mills,, Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Moss, New 

York City.
Mr. and Mrs. James T. McGarryj 

New, Orleans. J
Mrs. E. Male, Hamilton. /
Miss May. Mitchell, Ingersoll.
James MsFee, Buffalo.
Thomas McKenzie,, Toronto.
Irene Nichols,, Woodstock.
Mrs. P. C. New, Detroit.
Mrs. A. New, Detroit,
Mrs. T. E. Nichols Woodstock.
Miss V. A. Nichols, Woodstock.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Nicholls, Mr. 

Salem, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Neeley, Chicago. 
Miss S. Vansickle, Toronto.
Mrs. Albrert Van’Every Galt.
Evelyn and Wilma VanEvery, Gait. 
Mrs. Charles VanEvefy„ Galt.
Miss Erita VanEvery, Galt.
Arthur W. Gould, Lousiville, Ky.
Wm. Gardner, Hamilton.' _
John Grimstead, St. Thomas. -, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gloyne, Port

fi. :.«?* • • - ’ 1..... «

-----------------------—m m7m 10fj *x f;.tThe Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 
Phone 1781. i h.r.

7i

X l. V,EXTRA« i", >\ '"IJ11 . j. üji k ai^yr pgffi
iP. J. McKay is a ivsiting t*!»i L »y

r! ;
. ! raw 8*8- -=»r.1 £fd mfrom Sault Ste Marie.

Ormonde Harris of Wellifigton St. 
has returned from a holiday tour.

Mr. W. L. Hughes has left this 
morning for a short visit to Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tisdale, of 
Brampton, are visiting in the city.

Mr. Walter Mogg of New Durham 
is visiting friends in the city.

Miss Grace Dawson of Cayuga, is 
the guest of Miss Jean Dawson cl 
Cayuga.

Mr. E. C. Gould has left for a short 
vacation to be spent in Toronto and 
other centres.

ffl
1 f ■m u ■ s£

I
Safe? IF The CanaOP,

'SuGAaRtFiNycD] ______
I iVx

T IFE is uncertain 
day, you canti 

forth. Prepare for th 
will now, and selectirj 
will have the assurant 
economic and busing 
to act as Executor, T: 
connection with estât

# ■
K . ed* t AI

\

Out Regardless of Cost
I 1

.

À Risky Purchase :
“A Dollar’s Worth of Sugar.” How 
much ? How clean ? How good ?

A Prudent Purchase :
An Original Package of “Redpath” 
Full weight, absolutely ptire — 
Canada’s finest sugar at its be£.

Extra Granulated Sugar is put up in 2 lb. 
and 5 lb. Sealed Carton* and in 10, 20, 50 and 
100 lb. Cloth Bags.

I

Incoming Fall Goods S 

ÿr Black Sdk Bargains

In Order to Make Room for1
invite correspondenc

- 3
f He BraiiMr. Eugene R. Graham' has return

ed from a vacation spent in North 35c Wash Goods 18c
Bay. 1 piece Duchéss Satin, 36 in. wide, rich 

bright finish, regular $1.75.
Sale Price ........ t\ ..

1 piece Bla,ck Paillette Silk, 36 inches 
wide, extra heavy quality, regu- "| AA 
lar $1.25. Sale Price..!... I.. «P-L eVV

500 yards Wash Goods in crepes, etc., all 
chipce patterns, some floral, others 1Q_ 
stripe, regular 35c. Sale Price.. ;... -LO V

«>
f $1.25Alpha Pearson and K. Grant are 

registered at the Y. M. ,C. A. as Old 
Home Week visitors.

, Miss Margaret Magee o£ oTroijtu, 

is the guest of Miss Weinough, Nel
se n street. ,

— Miss Fitzgerald and Miss Monteith 
ot Hamilton Were visitors in the city 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Writght and 
daughter Marion, are visiting at the 
parental home, 178 William St

Mr. Donald McIntosh of Siracoe is 
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. Huffman 
of St. George Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dungey >1 
Palmerston, Ont., are OM Home 
Week visitors in to.vn.

Mrs. James Fordyce and pisses 
Mildred and Noreen Fordyce,, of Tor- 
McKay, Grandview.

Mr. Robert Byers tind Mr. H. 
Hallett of St. Kitts were visitors in 
the city yesterday.

—G>—
Miss M. L. Acret of Winnipeg is 

visiting at the home of her mother, 
240 Dalhousie street.

Mr. George Myles of Durham is the 
Old Home Week guest of Mr. Alec 
Wright, of 78 Willia.m St.

---*4---
Mrs. Albert Hemsworth has return

ed from Port Dover and has left on
a visit to Toronto!.

--------
Mr. Harold Hare and sons of Ham

ilton, are visitors at the home of Mr. 
TB renney of~Willïam Street.

Mr Harold Guassie of Hamilton is 
spending the week with Mr and Mrs. 
.Wm. Louden, 159 Sheridan street.

■ ■ ' Royal Loan Built;

20c Crêpes at 10ct
;

1 lot broken lines of Crepes and 
Muslins to clear at 10c!Hope.

Mrs. R. W. Gudgeon, Chicago. 
Mrs. J. P. Greensides, Atwood. 
Rev. E. F. Goetz, Tillsonburg. 
Miss Lizzie Gaughan,, Guelph. 
Olivet C. Hester, Chicago.
Chas J. Hilyard, St. George.
Mrs. Mary Hodge, Albion, Ont. 
Miss Holmes, Sarnia, Ont.
G. B. Heber and wife, Pittsbuhg. 
Miss Jean Henry, Windsor, Ont.
J. H. Hines, Brandon.
James N.‘. Holmes, Souris, Ma.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. House, Detroit 
Miss Mary Hawkins, Toronto.
Mrs. J. Harrington, Miss M. Har

rington, Mr. J. Harrington, Miss May 
Harrington, Mr. Wm. Harrington, 
Battle Creek, Mich.

A. A. Lane, Jr., Toronto.
N. Lawrason, Troy.
Mrs. Lawrence. Guelph.
Mrs. Herbert Pickell, Detroit, Mich. 
Earl Potter, Lucknow, Ont.
Frank Powers, Chicago.
T. H. Plastow, Çondon, Ont.
F. Pollock, Lawrence,' Mass.
James Patterson. Toronto.
Helen Phillips, Toronto.
Master George Phillips, Toronto. 
Mrs. H. S. Powley, Toronto.
Gordon Powley,"^Toronto.
Fred Powley, Toronto.
Hafry S. Powley/ Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Young, St. Cath

arines.
John M. Yule, Washington, D.C. 
Mrs. Charles Cork, Paris, Ont. 
Bruce Cork, Paris, Ont.
Jack Cork, Paris, Ont.
Frank Coultous, St. George, Ont.
A. L. Carrigan, Guelph.
Mrs. Thos. Mulvey, Guelph.
G. S. Cassmore, Lavelle, Ont.
Miss Mary Carroll, Hamilton. 
Frank Carpenter, Hamilton.
Miss Katherine Cheeder, Pittsburg. 
Mrs. Edward Collins, Medina, N.Y. 
P. J. Carroll, Toronto.
A. H. Cropp, St. David’s, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Crane, Calgary, 

Alta.
Mrs. F. Cochran, Mount Forest. 
Victoria Charlton, Toronto.
Gladys Charlton, Toronto.
Mrs. Harry Coats, Detroit, Mich. 
Mrs Mary McCormick, Battle Creek 

Mich.
Mrs W. R. Haddlesay, Woodstock. 
J. P. Hoag, Toronto.
A. H. Harvey, Stratford.
Mrs. J. Hubbard a/rd son, 

port, N.Y. '
Miss Jean Highfield, Toronto 
Miss Essie Highfield, Toronto.
Geo. W. Hall, Toronto.
Mrs. Lily Harp, Windsor.
Mrs Chas. Hunt,, Goderich.
Mrs F. T. Higgins, Toronto 
John Carrington, Sarnia.
Mr and Mds T. Holmes, Hamilton 
Miss Mary Holmes, Hamilton 
Master Fred Holmes, Hamilton 
Harry Irving, London.
Mrs Wallace Irving, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Master Gordon Irving, Buffalo, N.

75 i

$1.50 Foulard Silks 59c
Balance of -our Foulard Silks,"40 inches 

wide. Worth $1.50. $»le
Price .=........... L.........................

A few pieces of Natural Color 
Raw to clear at...............................

' L 1

IMPERIALitiii Anderson Ginghams
Worth 25c, for 12 l-2c

1 table of Andersot% Ginghams, in plaids, 
stripes and checks. 32 in. wide, 
regular 25c. Sale Price......... V

59c!iiU
Capital Authorize. 
Capital Paid Up . 
Reserve and Undi

Empire Day
At Toronto

■ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦» f♦♦: 39cRe^l

The Late Mrs. Iowan
next The death of Mrs Joseph Rowan 

will be “Hospital Ship Day” in Tor
onto. The local Daughters cf the 
Empire at theiiw meeting last night de
cided that they will personally can
vas the streets of this city from 8, a. 
m. until midnight on that day and re
ceive subscriptions to help swell the
total of $100,000 reuqired to equip ceased, Robert, George, Joseph and 
a hospital ship for the British ah- John Wall, and C. Bullock, hrother- 
miralty: Subscriptions amounting to in-law, Paris, and Wm. Louden, ne- 
four or five thausand dolars were',phew, of this city. There was a wealth 
pledged at the meeting last night in of beautiful flowers which showed the 
eluding twenty-five dollars from a high estêem in which Mrs Rowan 
Los Angeles member of the order, was held by her many friends. Be- 
Telegrams poured in upon the meet- sides a sorrowing husband, she leaves 
ing from all over Canada telling of to mourn her loss three daughters, 
the activity of the women of the Dp- Miss Alice Hawley of 23 Buffalo St.! 
minion Representatives were selected this city, and Miss Nellie and Clara 
to attend the meeting to-night of the and one son, Fred, the three latter re
local Council of Women, who will then siding at home in Toronto, besides 
decide what form the contribution of ,two. sisters, and four brothers. Much 
that organization shall take. ' .sympathy will be extended to these 

---------------- - '•* 1 -  ........- • friends in their sad bereavement. * '

! :: Laid at
All Fancy 

Sunshades, good 
assortment to 

choose from. To 
clear at half price

All Trimmed 
Millinery 

to Clear at 
Half Price

All Summer Suits 
up-to-date styles, 

all sizes.
To clear at 
Half Price

|By Special Wire to the Courier!
Toronto! Aug. u—Friday5 I

I took place in Toronto Friday evening 
Aug. 7th. Mrs Rowan was formally 
a resident of this city, having resided 
at 23 High street. The funeral took 
place at Paris, on the arrival of the 
3.15 train to the Paris cemetery. The 
pall bearers were four brothers of de-

Interes 
From

Open Satei 

t BRANTFORD BRANCH : 1
HARVÈ

■ (

it4

s
!

5b dozen Ladies’ and 
Gents’ Linen Handkerchiefs, 
-all hemstitched, regular 20e.
Sale * ' ------
Price........ . .2 for

27 in. Embroidery, 
worth 75c, for..........

44 in. Embroidery 
Flouncing at..........

Special bargains in Car
pets, Rugs, Curtains, Floor, 
Oil and Linoleum during 
this Sale.25c 5

8I : ?3
5?

J. M. YOUNG CO. ! : FManyTj :tl
FOR

it “GOING TR 
$12.00 TO■!

-*—“T"V'Ti
Mr. and Mrs. Klitckner and family 

of Belleville^ who have been, visiting 
in town have left to visit relatives in 
Woodstock. _

Miss Lrene Rooney has returned 
from an enjoyable holiday spent in 
Toronto.

Mr. Percy Brandon, physical direc
tor of the Y.M.C.A. work in the 
city of Regina, was visiting his par
ents, Rev. "Mr. and Mrs. Pratidoa for a 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Mans and the Misses 
Mans are spending their- holidays at 
Muskoka.

Miss Peachie Mylne is visiting at 
Buffalo.

Miss Emily Capron has returned 
from a pleasant sail to Montreal, Que.

Miss Winnie Drummond of Ham
ilton, is home for a few days.

WHERE IS RAINBOW
VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 1*—No 

definite news can be received of the 
lacation of the Rainbow, though it is 
btiieved she is cruising somewhere 
west of Vancouver Island.

Sault Ste. Mariai t 
Auau^Lth-Som^i^vaUu™
August 11th—rromgaU stations.

chmvan and Alberti 
August 21st—From all stat 

Ontario and 
chew&n and Albert 

For full particulars regarding transpi 
E. F. L. STURDEE, Asst. P.P.A.

sêncç of Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., the Schuyler’s office daily. The exhibi- 
chair was taken by Mayor Patterson, tion will he held tfijs month 09 /he 
and short addresses were given b> 27th, from 2 to 10 p.m. Over $200 
others' who were present, and all were will be given in prizes. Three prizes 
in favor of helping such a worthy will also be given to the best-kept 
cause. During the evening $135 was lawn, the work being done by the 
raised. Committees were formed and owners themselves. Anyone wishing 
canvassers were appointed to visit all further particulars can apply to the 
homes in town. It ig to be hoped that secretary-treasurer, Mr. A. G. H. Mc- 
all loyal British subjects will contri- Cormick Paris
bute in some may, towards this not- Mr Emerson Burrell sang very ac- 
able enterprise. ceptably at both services in the Meth-

Miss F. N.chol, Banfield St., has odist Church last Sunday. Mr. Bur- 
sent m her name to the Minister of rell was the t of Rev. Mr. and 
M.htta, offering her services as a Mrs Brandon whi,e in town, 
nurse with the Canadian contingent. , - . , ^Miss Nichol will be notified later if . Pe°ple are c“mPla'n™K ^out the 
her services are needed. tomato wo,m n°w’ ^.h,ch seems to be

Mr. Geo. Crawford, many friends caus,ng solne tr“ub e' , 
in town wiH be pleased to hear, that Z°T? '* grteyand b,ack’ and attacks 
he is successfully filling the position fru,t of Jhe tomato Plant- borln^ 
of principal at the public school of ho’es mt,°rthe same- 
Olive Alberta Several from here have volunteered

The funeral of the late Mrs. Joseph ^or act*v® service, namely, W. Mears, 
Rowan, who passed away in Toronto ^aP" Dkrion, Aylmer Fraser and Har- 
on Saturday afternoon, took place yes Grunt in.
terday upon the arrival of the 3.15 Misses Nelson of Hamilton,, have 
train to tip new cemetery. The de- returned home, after a pleasant holi- 
ceased, whose maiden name was Emc- dkY spent here, 
line Wall, was in her 56th year, and 
the youngest daughter of the late 
John Wall. Most of her life had been 
spent here and in Brantford, but the 
last few years she had lived with her 
family in Toronto. A husband, three 
daughters and one son are left to 
mourn her loss.. Two sisters and four 
brothers also survive. Mrs. Henry 
Sutton, Shefield, Mrs. D. H. Hawley,
Brantford; Jos. Wall, Harrisburg. Geo 
Waill, Brantford, Robt Wall, Sheffield 
and John Wall, Paris Station. Rev.
Mr. Brandon conducted the service at 
the cemetery. Much sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved ones in their 
sad hour of trial.

Entries for the Paris Horticultural 
Society are being made at Mr. Roy

! Will Donate 
Hospital Ship

:: Lawn Tennis -
Iona e 

Quel

Bell View first team performed cx- 
celltnly yesterday when they defeated 
two Toronto cracks in the manner. 
The game, or.e of doubles was be
tween W. A. Christy and G. Wood 
of the Queen City, and R, S. Moyer 
and J. D. Ansell. Playing great ten
nis the Bell View members overcome 
their opponents in two straight sets 
of 6-3.

The same team, aj^ed by Miss A. 
Cox and R. Waterous will oppose 
Terrace Hill on Saturday evening.

St. Jude’s Tennis Club have an in
teresting fixture with St. Marys on 
Saturday. It is to eb noted that St. 
Jude’s have not yet met with a re ■ 
versef sweeping all before them.

Mr. Charles F. James is visiting old 
Charlie is nowfriends in this city, 

making his home in Los Angeles, 
Cal.

'-■j—!
I he women of Canada have found 
ally in Sir Thomas Shgughnessy-.n 

their undertaking’ to provide a hos
pital ship for the use of the Imperial 
navy during the present war. It was 
announced at the mass meeting of 
the Local Council of Women held 
in Toronto last night that Sir Thomas 
would contribute the ship and that 
the women of the country would fur
nish the equipment for it:

Sir Thomas’ gift will represent 
many thousands of dollars, and the 
women of Canada propose to supple
ment it by at least $100,000. Various 
organizations throughout Ontario are 
working zealously to raise the re
quired sum, and on Friday they will 
make their greatest effort to procure 
subscriptions.

GERMANS* HUNGRY.
LONDON, Aug. n—A despatch to 

the iTmes from Charleroi, Belgium, 
describes the fighting of the Germans 
as altogether lacking spirit. . Even 
the officers are suffering from hunger, 
according to the corespondent, who 
adds that two German officers of high 
rank, captured on the French frontier, 
said they had nothing to eat for three 
days
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fMrs. J. P. Lumsden and daughter, 
Emily of Dundas, are visiting at the 
lioine of Mrs. Huffman, St, George 
street.

; I

Financi
Advice

■—^—
Rev. J. C. Potts of Clinton, former 

curate of Grace church, an old home 
week visitor, is at the Conservatory 
of Music. This little

Mr and Mrs. Gordon and daughter, 
Beatrice, of Stratford, are visiting at 
the home of Mrs. E. Shannon, 176 
William St.

—■§>—
Mrs. W. G. Moore and daughter 

Luiclle are holiday visitors at the 
residence of Mr. Charles Griefier, 
Sheridan street.

I!

-,’

I; There are many time
man or woqian feels thj

competent .advice
matters. It is one of
------- -----

important functions of 
company to assist its 

such matters. Correspo; 

vited.

Middle-

Obituary
p

Late Mrs Jane Biggdr
The many friends of Mrs, Jane 

Biggar will be sorry to learned her 
death last night at Mount Pleasant 
after a brief illness at Mount Pleas
ant after a brief illness of four days. 
The deceased was in her 83rd year, 
and was the widow of the late John 
Biggar, a well known farmer’ of the 
district. The late lady leaves a large 
family to mourn her demise.

Miss Anna K. Burnham of St. Louis 
Mo., 13 spending her holidays with her 
aunt, Mrs. Samuel Daaiby, No. 11 
Scarfe Avenue.

on

\
*—^---

Mr. W. Murray and family motor
ed from Cayuga yesterday and are 
visiting in the city the guests of Mrs. 
W. Dawson, Sheridan street.

f m

m1

1
h Mrs. Rev. R. McKee and Miss K. 

McKee of Stayner, were the guests 
of the former’s sister, Mrs. Samuel 
Danby, for a few days last week.

Mr, and Mrs. E. B. lYule with chil
dren., of Mount Forest:, are spending 
the "week with Mrs Yule’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs L. E. Percy, 93 Brant 
Avenue.

Mr and Mrs J. Thresher of Brad
ford, Pa., and .Miss Mildred Thresher 
of Pittsbug, are visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs.
week.

Mrs. C. Smith of Toronto, and 
Mrs. N. Jackson of Greensville, are 
spending Old Home Week with their 
sisters, Mrs. A. Cornell, corner Henry 
find Stanley streets and Mrs. J. A. 
Wallis, House) Avenue.

MR. BIRMINGHAM DEAD
TORONTO, Aug. 11.—Robert Bir

mingham, formerly political agent and 
organizer for the Conservative party 
in Ontario, and lately superintendent 
of immigration, died this morning 
the age of 62 years. ..
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It’s Simply Delicious !Mt and Mrs Joseph H. Ion. Chicago 
Mrs John Ion, Albion, Mich.
N. E. James and wife, Toronto. 
Mrs Nellie Jackson, Dundas.
Mrs John Jennings. Hamilton.
Miss M. Johnson, Hamilton.
Miss E. Kelly, Sarnia.
A. Jennings, Flint, Mich.
J. H. Byron, Flint, Mich.
William Vansickle, Detroit, Mich. 
R. L. Kearns, New York City. 
Miss Irene Kinchsular, Port Dovef. 
John Kelley, Buffalo.
Miss Florence Crawford, Milina, 

N.Y.
H. T. Kronpart. Melina. N.Y.
Mr and Mrs C. Kaufman. Hamilton 
Victor Kjùfman, Hamilton.
Mrs. A. Nichols and grandson Al

fred, fro Joliet, 111.
Mrs. E. Fonger, St. Thomas, Ont. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brown and daugh

ter Myrtle, Norwich, Ont.

R Hie ^predationi

The Trusts and 
Company, ll

hr<
You, don't, .know how deliciously tempting and refresh

ing ice cream can be until you've tested the famousof Diamonds!
> HEAD OFFICE: Toronl

JAMBS J. WABBBN, B. B. I 
President.

BRANTFORD BRi 
. 11* Dalhousie Si

*. H. MILLER, Me

:

I
F F

fill raii> . •1
Mçre and môre diamonds are 

bought, sold and tyçrn every 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices is steadily upward.

Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond a 
worth-while investment.

Our diamond display to-day is 
away above the average. We 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set them 
in our own workshop.

We are positive we can save 
you money.

OeeiOUR BIGGeorge Proctor during did home6
i

—made in a rtrodel, up-to-date plant, under the most sani
tary conditions, from nothing but the purest pasteurized 
cream, refined cane sugar and double distilled flavoring.

Brant Ice Cream may be served simply as ice cream, or 
used as the foundation for many

Motor Track; if

la:

is for long distance ;: 
; \ moving and the rapid < ; 
! ; ' handling of Pianos, - 
• - Furniture, etc.
; ; We do all kinds 01. k 
! ; teaming and carting. \ \

it!

1Teihpting Frozen Delights please you better than any
other dessert. ■ W

Try serving Brant Ice Cream
with melon, strawberries, pine- 
appleor other delicious fruits or Cream! Yourdealersells it-— 
preserves—also with chopped both in bulk and in bricks, 
nuts, and see if it doesn't Try some to-day.

$ Insist en getting Brant Ice

Paris News i
a

4 I 
, 9

0i

A iiJ.T. Burrows i: 
Ü CARTER md TEAMSTER::

\ IRISH DEFENCE.
DUBLIN, Ireland, Aug. 11—It is 

announced that a distinguished Irish 
general on the retired list is coming 
to Ireland on behalf of the British
Government to consult with the pro- if the Paris people would contribute 
visional committee of the Nationalist towards the "Hospital Ship” which 
volunteers, and arrange measures of the women of Canada are offering to

_ !the Mother Country. During the ab-

PARIS, Aug. 12.—A very enthu
siastic /Meeting was held in the Y. M. 
C. A. on Monday evening under the 
auspices of the Daughters of the Em
pire. The meeting was called to see

1 eatAeuattro
M.B.—Brant tee Cream bricks are carefully 

packed in improved sanitary cartons.EH.Newman&Sons j/

Diamond Setters
Issuer of Marriage Idcenses |

----j

Brant Creamery, Rrantford, Ont.:: 226 - 236 West Street !1

\|PHONE 365
—

defence. 1 à -A $W

: i •

i

Consult Our Expert

Repair Department !
—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it will-pay to have 
the watch repaired theÿ 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Met Bros.
lot COL BORNE STREET
Jewelers and Opticaps

Bell Phone 
1987 -1

Mach Phone
535 Vi£"HûvtÇlcnty c
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Financial, Commercial and Real
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G & CO.
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S. G. READ & SON 
AGENCY

;S
$O Pel^ nas*' . a.1f 

Ç14UV—Buys one ana a_ nauale » mUS
i'i ’’ 'I ; *„(Continued from Page 1)

existance for some months in the 
City of Hell, was officially organized 
yesterday.

; !l: :■B colbornë Street
S

f ; ■.
129i-

?
:Through U. S. Ambassa

dor Over Treatment 
of Merchant Ships.

Mr. Frederick NichtiSs of Toronto, 
has offered the Militia Department 25 
skilled electrical and 'rnëch’âhical op
erators for usue in atiÿ part of Can
ada.

sgElSSlBSgl
ybu and for -youF bfenefit and pleasure while in the
"“^ManVof the old boys returning hotbe*will remember the senior 
member of our agency Samuel G. Read was born in Brantford, 
began business here as a real estate agent and auctioneer in 1870—44 terms
vc-,, of continuous business in the city, will know more of the , eiooO—New red brick cottage 
old boys and girls, than almost any other man in the city. Come HolMe, 6 rooms,

IEiêS^^p|ÿii • ,SE^ü::are our friends. Meihbers of the same families who have dealt North Ward, 5 robms, elec-
with us during all the years of ourbusmesshistoiy are our warmest tric lights and fixtures, gas,
friends. Many of these will be atnqng the visitors to oUr city dur- sewer connections, verandah,
ing Old Hotnfe Week. Come and see us; we will Be glad to wel- ,ot 5g x 190.
come you. . ! ■ ■

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers end Real Estate 

Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 
Licenses.

« MARKET ST.
Phone; Off; 961, Howe 889, $11

rt
T IFE is uncertain, and while you may be in health to- 
Jday, you cannot tell what the morrow will bring 

forth. Prepare for the uncertainties of life by making your 
will now, and selecting this institution as executor, and you 
will have the assurance that your estate will be settled in an 
economic and businéss-like way. We are authorized by law 
to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator and Guardian in 
connection with estates, as well as perform suretyships. We 
invite correspondence and consultation.

cells:
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! .’ The Coal Situation
Ah opinion as to the possible effect [By Special Wire to the Courier]

of the war oil coal importsJffcm l'.-.c LONDON, Aug. 12.—The Gazette 
United States was obtained to-daÿ to-day publishes the details of the 
from an official of the government, negotiations between Great Britain 
Coal, according to this authority, is and Germany regarding the status of | 
a conditional contraband of war. If their merchant shipping in pdfts df ■ 
shipped by private shippers in the tile enemy. _
United States' to merchants in Canada ^ despatch from Berlin received here 
and sent by sea, jit would be liable to yesterday said that the German and] 
seizure by the enemy’s' ships. British' Governments had sequested

Sent into Canada by rail, in the or-jthe United States embassy in Berlin 
dinary course of trade, for consnimp- to intervene for the purpose of fixing 
tion in Canada, the exportation Would the time in which the merchantmen 
not constitute good ground for a Get- of the two countries must quit the 
man protest to the United States. I ports of the enemy.

Representatives of transportation! From the matter published by the 
companies were here yesterday com-^Gazette’ it appears that Germany on 
pleting arrangements with a Cabinet August 4, proposed to the British 
sub-committfte for forwarding Cana-, Government the mutual liberation of 
dian flour, oats, hay. etc., to England. ! interned ships. A reply to the pro- 

The Cabinet met in council y ester-1 posai within forty eight hours was 
day morning, but not again. Prépara- requested.
tions for the parliamentary session Apparently no reply was made to 
have been completed except the actual I the German communication, but the 
drafting of the legislation, which is,British Government through United 
being done by the Justice Department. States Ambassador Page, made known 

The report that the Bank of En£-,to Germany the decision of this gov- 
land will establish a branch in Ot- eminent regarding the treatment of 
tawa is not confirmed by the Finance enemy ships and asking whether this 
Department. It is understood that ne- would meet the views of Germany, 
gotiations are being conducted look- The negotiations continued through 
ing to some such arrangement as that,the intermediary of the American am- 
Indicated but differing in important bassadors at Berlin and Stockholm 
respects from the cabled summary, but no communication was received 
An announcement may be made in a from Berlin and the British Govern- 
tfay or two if the transaction is com- ment has no knowledge of the treat- 
bleteti ment being accorded to British Ships

Few Mbunted Troops and cargoes in German ports.
The Minister of Militia and Defence 

Wishes to be known, particularly in 
Western Canada that very few mount
ed troops are going to the war. Only ^
160 mounted men outside of the ar-j 
til'lery are being transported. Offers 
are coming in from all over Canada, 
particularly in the West, of a e'giment 
of cavalrjr, but under the conditions 
which have arisen in the present war

“RETURN TRIP EAST ” they wil1 rtot beln?eded for the pTe.s" 
ntlUKN Inir cm»I. . TJ0Weyer their services can be

$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG * wish in joining in-
) fantry regiments or transferring -to
Î the artillery.

A letter which shows that the Cam- 
eron Clan is ready for service arrived 
at the Militia Department yesterday 
from Cape Breton, addressed to Col.
Hughes. It reads as follows!. “It is 
with great pleasure I read in the pa
pers the very active part you take in 
the defence of the Empire in the 
present crisis. I hold my commission 
as captain and adjutant in the Nova 
Scotia militia and would be glad to 

, the front were it not that I am 
70 years of age. Howèver, I have 

fout sons ranging from 23 to 40 years 
who if required by you ought to be of 
good service, as they have some of 
that good Scotch Lochaber Cameron 
blood in them. Yours very truly, “D.
CAMERON.” >— >

i V

s m1

sFall Goods
-
;He Brantford M Co. limitedBargains

in, 36 in. wide, rich 
$175. :Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market Street, Brantford$1.25
;tte Silk, 36 inches 
:y, ràgu- S. G. Read & Son, Limited$1.00
d Silks 59c

fe+» + |t44444444-444"4+4-4-44»4-4++444*444 4 444444 4 4M4 44+++
Beal estate * Insurance Agents, Brokers * Auctioneers, President ol Inter- 

national Ass'n of Auctioneer.; snd meinber. of NstlbnM Beni Estate 
Agencies Exchange* 189 Colborno St#, BèsnHbrd»

,

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i! ■
lard Silks, 40 inches 
Sale WiyVWSSMMMaMMMA«*

p^aTshultis
and Company

Choke North Ward H
LIAM STvr-New IH storey red 

brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and inside en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck vdfj 
andah and jiorch, nice driveway and 
lot. For quick sale only at .3500» 

BRANT AVE.—New 1H storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, ga* 
electric lights, 3-piece bath, large 
verandah. Only #2T50.

BRANT AVË—Beautiful residence, 
elegantly decorated, with all modern 

conveniences, 5 minutes’ walk from 
our office. .5500.

FOR RENT—Several good hogees.
PHONES,

Off. T BeH 326. :
\ Auto. 326.
7 SOUTH MARKET , ST. 

OPEN: Tuen, Thnre., Set Evening, 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licensee

59c ESTABLISHED 1876
■

.$10,000,000.06 
7,000,000.00 x
7,000,000.00 ::

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit .

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square f
HARVEY T. WATT, Manager ^ :

4 v. I

Capital Authorized .................
Capital Paid Up .......... ...............
Reserve and Undivided Profits

German Fleet to 
Take Offensive

tural Color 39c For Sale in East 
Ward

Oné story red brick dwelling, 
containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, three 
bedrooms, bath room, three- 
piece bath, (basement full sise, 
cement floor), electricity and 
gas, city and soft water inside; 
good size lot. Price $1,800; $300 
cash, balance monthly instal
ments. This is a fine home in a 
section that is advancing rap
idly. '

summer Suits 
>date styles, 
all sizes, 
b clear at 
lalf Price

WIL
LONDON, Aug. 12.—The military 

expert of the Times deduces from the 
latest copy of the Lokalanzeigcr re
ceived in London that the German 
pavy is about to take the offensive 
jin co-operation with the army against 
^England, and warns his readers to 
prepare for a desperate enterprise on 
the part of the German fleet, both 
from the North Sea and the Baltic. 
He anticipates that the attempt will 
be made within a fortnight.

<1 :s

G

al bargains in Car- 
lugs, Curtains, Floor, 
H Linoleum during

Éxellent Lot in 
(TT'jEast Ward

Lot in Ward 4, near Rawdon 
street school.
Price $550.00.

TO RENT. A
Fine office on ground floor, in 

the heart of the business section 
of the city. Rent $15 per month, 
Apply to undersigned.

JUNIOR y
« Size 76 x 132.ITALY OUT OF IT.

EXAMS ROME, via Paris, Aug. 12, 1.25 a.m. 
—iltalÿ has cancelled her participation 
in the Panama Pacific Exposition at 
San Francisco in 1915, on account of 
the gravity of the situation.

■-Sr
Xm. /Ml 19U 

.1 Auto. 20$Many Thousand Farm Laborers Wanted
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADACO. The results of the examination for 

honor junior matriculation for Brant
ford and district are, given below. 
The standing obtained in each de
partment is indicated after a candi
date’s name—I indicates first-class 
honors; II.,, second-class honors, and 
III third-class honors, respectively.

The statements of standing of all 
candidates will be mailed in the course 
of a few days to the principals or in
spectors. In (he case of those who 
wrote at the University of Toronto 
their statements will be sent to the 7 
registrar of that institution. Candidates 
should apply to these parties and not 
to the department' of education fur 
further information. The marks ob
tained by scholarship candidates have 
been reported directly to the unjvet;- 

Scholarship^ oaïidt*

I“GOING TRIP WEST.”
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

GOING DATES
F. J. Bullock

& Ôompany
207 Colbome St (gpetglre) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agents

THROUGH BELGIAN ARDENNF.5
LONDON, Aug. 12—Coy. Reping- 

ton, military expert of The Times, has 
the conclusion that the bill*

and west to Arilda andAugust 11th—From -alt stattons,- ^CTTigsroiï,"'TSBarTioTT.akr^ Renfrew
August 14th—From ‘all Btatioaa east of 'Kington/ Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, in the Provinces of 

Ontario and Quebec, to all points in Manitoba.
August ltth—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake,

Sault Stc. Marie, Ont., to all points in Manltob 
chewan and Albèrta. _

August 21st—From all stations cast of Kingston, Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, in the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, to all points in Manitoba and to certain points in foaekat- 
ehewan ami Alberta.

Special
Bargains

—a» ‘comfe to
of the German armies which 
about to operate against France is 
northward from Lorraine, and that 

'the well-organized zone of concentra
tion in Reichsland has been almost 
‘entirely abandoned in favor of tn 

dvance through the Belgian Ard-

i arelid Mrs. Kluckner and family 
kiilq, who have been visiting 
have left to visit relatives in 

pck.

west to Azllda and 
In points In tiaskat-

Renfrew and 
a and to corta

est C.P.R. Agent, of write—
, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.Lrene Rooney has returnel 

1 enjoyable holiday spent in
For full particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc , see nean
L F. L. STURDEE, Asst. D.P.A. IV.. G. MURPHY AU the Real Estate of the late An

drew McMeans, including dwelling», 
stores add vacant lot». Purchaser» 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in aU directions 
from the City Hall. ,

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.,

«IWW 4
ercy Brandon, physical direc- 
ihe Y.M.C.A. work in the 
Regina, was visiting his par
le. "Mr. and Mrs. Brandon fora

ennes.
BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street GRAY m BECOMES 

DARK, THICK, GLOSSY
si'NQPSIS OF (Anaiiian NOBTHWËS 

LAND BEOVLÀTIONS.
mHE sole head ol a family, or any male 
1 over 18 years old. may homestead .

, _ _ , . quarter section of available Dominion land
Look Years Young ;rl Try Grand- in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap-

ma’s Recipe of Sage aiid Sulphur Lands"APglnc.v‘oresub-Agency for
and Nobody Will Know. | theDlsWcL ^^.fry hyprox^may bemade

», » , Vocw« that Sacel Duties—Six months’ residence upon andAlmost everyone knows that 3aSe Sab,AgenCy on certain conditions.
Tea and Sulphur, propenv com-1 cultivation of the land In each of three
pounded, brings back the natural j nto^mllesN.f1 h^homestead on a farm of at Qf choice land, clay loam, with good 
or and lustre to the hair vhcti faded frame house, one bank barn and other,
streaked of gray; also ends dandnut., haMtobie tbe vicinity. barn, windmill 5 minutes to store»,
itching scalp and stods fajin* hair churches and school. For sale or wdl
Years ago the only way to get ta’s ^Sg-aiVbto homestead. Price $3JX) per exchange for city property. Price 
mixture was to make it at home, acre *4.500
which is mussy and troübli some. thre^'years^arier'earning bomeatesd pat- f1,300—New brick cottage, three

Nowadays we simply ask at iny ent; also 50 acres eAltr0abtc.^te7“e^™8 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, par- 
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sui- £"£ç”tea^ p™ent, o„ certain coéditions. ior dining room, kitchen and summer; 
phur Hair renWy/’ You ^^ whoyh-exhausted^ hU home- fcitchen> good cellar. $500 will handle,
large bottle for about 5° cents. 8teld in8certain districts. Price 13.00 per North Ward.
erybody t-ses this old, famous recipe, I acre Duties—must reside six months in *,1305—New red brick, 7 roomed-becime no one can possibly tel! that jea^oj ^years,^-nlUv-ate 50 acres cottage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 will handle 

vou darkened your hair, as it does it. The area of cultivation is subject to re- bargain. Eagle Place.Naturally and evenly. You d^-Uct.onte^of this’ A b"»

rn a sponge or soft brush With it an» [cultivation under certain eon ditto its. •to, ?bV,h,o,gh you, hair,

% i.waï ^ ugaatfe-gatvair
*" -m"K' T. M. & B. RAILWAY

go to 
over

ever hear of the newDid you
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 
can buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi-

I
[iid Mrs. Maus .and the Misses 
re spending their- holidays at

Peachie Mylne i^ visiting at

Emily Capron has returned 
lleasant sail to Montreal, Que, 
hVinnie Drummond of Ham- 
home for a few days.

Financial
Advice

JOHN FAIRsities concerned, 
dates will be informed of their stand
ing by the registrars of these univer
sities. .«(Mill

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patenta.

20 MARKET ST. - Phone 145S
Brant .

H ,H. Batson, math. IL; A. C. Bury,, 
math. I.; I. B. Cassidy math. H-. 
phys. II. chem. IL; M. Feather, Eng. 
.; O. B./Fennell, math. III.; F. M. 
Fissette, Eng. III., Fr. II., Ger. IITv, 
W. L. Ffaser, math. II., phys. HI.: A. 
S. Gamble, math. Ill; A. H. I .tiring- 

math. II.: F. J. Lyle, Eng. HI.,

58 ACRESence.
Scranton Coal is largely used by 

big manufacturers. Because the mod- 
factory must obtain its light, heat 

and power from the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
at the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience and ex
tra cost later on.
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

U. S. Consuls 
Will Protect 

All Germans
HERE IS RAINBOW 
fOUVER, B.C., Aug. 1*.—No 
news can be received of the 
of the Rainbow, though it is 
she is cruising somewhere 

Vancouver Island.

r rn

There are many times when a 
man or woman feels the need of 
competent advice on financial 
matters. It is one of the most 
important functions of a trust 
company to assist its clients in 
such matters. Correspondence in
vited.

ston
Latin 111., chem. III.; N. F. Maed m- 
ald, Eng. il„ Fr. HI.., Ger, III.; N T. 
J. O’Neaill, Eng. I., math. IIL.Ff. IL, 
Ger. II! H. I. Palmer, chem. II.. vijl. 
III.; R. H, Patten m^th I.., W. M. 
Smith, math. I.; I.M . Miles, Eng. I. , 
Fr. I., Ger II. ;W. M. Spepeer, math

In Canada and Elsewhere—Jus
tice for Those Accused of 

Spying.

r*v Recelai Wire to The Courier.]
WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—German 

citizens in Canada are to receive the H. 
same protection at the hands of the 
state department as are British sub
jects in Germany. Having assumed 
responsibility for the welfare of these 
citizens, the state department has sent 
intsructions to all United States con
sular officers in Canada to look after LONDON, Aug. 12.—A Cape Town 
the Germans and Austrains there pre- ^ atcj, td the Morning Post shows 
cikely as it has sent similar mstruc- ^ Dutch ieaders thère are intent 
tions to the embassies id Lo«« on supp0rting the Imperial Govern- 
Paris and St. Petersburg. Absehce of ment ^ the crisis. A meet-
an American diplomatic représenta- Attended chiefly by Dutch Afri-
tivè in Càriada. obliged the state de- kal’derS) seht t0 General Botha for 
partmertt to address itself- directly t0 'despatch to the Imperiâl Government 
its- Consular officers. , . *a resolution declaring that the local

It "is expected thàt American dipl " I Afrikanders could bè depended upon 
matid ahd consular officers every- , defedd the Union Jack to thèir last 
where save in the few neutral coun-

Tll„ rr_nd Trunkk Railway will sell tries, ate going to be very busy m convener of the meeting stated
^ tickets 'at reduced fare» extending protection to^ hundreds of ^ he himself hacf lT>èeh a rebel 

from all Stations in Canada west ^’unfortunates who are ^being denourt- ^ ^ many of those present had______  _ .

MWcn H l'fav N S Harbor Grace every* effort will be made to^ secure ^ blood for the British flag ând A 1 1 «till 1 À
Nfld’^iSriti Que” S? Andrews N. iustice f^YeO^perSoujP^ccused, for South Africa. He added that the AUgUSt 11 aDQ lO

' B Murray Bay ue„ Port-aux-Basques j MONTENEGRINS SUCCESS ex-tebels in Aliwall waitedl fHe Ger- via cmcAGO AN^ncLtiTH^^
1 Nlld.. Rimouski ue., St. Andrews N. '..LONDON, Aug. 12,-The Times to- mans to know that Britain could From .n »^nfrew we„t.

R St John N.R., Summerside P. dav oublishes a despatch from Paris firmly rely on them. • jir.oo to Winnipeg
e".’ I.," Sdney N,S., and to a great which says that the report that Mon- ,The 1Pf^eJ.d,"g* juFL^fon^"aÏ MFDlitebrCU”l0n *° ‘U P°lnt8
many other points. tenegrins ®cc«py Mount Tarabosch, wit e Britannia” a thing MSeirona" excursion to certain iwlnt* in

- Tickets good going Aug.i4th to 17th dominating Scutari, is confirmed. them a"d nfB;n at North Æs" “4-Alberta and all points

SVptombe^'ist,"uL 'fuU‘particulars5 - HOLLAND IS ASKED _ " Von dér Horst, most prominent V M ^

TEketCoîficLX S C. E. Vlorm an attempt by Germany tbentW Hbl-' expfessing the readiness of,his party
1 k n- H-ict Passenger Agent Unie» land from the north by Dutch Lim- fo support the Imperial Government orewrlte C. R. Horning, D-pX Toronto^ 
mg, D.strict Passenger Agent, uni byrg which would oblige the Belgians in order that the cause of right 1 Full paritlcuter» at
Station, oron o. ^ _ ‘ta cover the frontier bh that side, the should prevail. TJty., Union station, Toronto, dot

„aîî;. «ras sa&fvraas ~fs SSHSürJtfÜ n» «srsasnai .vest *mwsss®«4H 5ÜÏ ST-ShSTASU»- wi,h 500 F""ch r'“r™'' «AttPh* «.Ut? i. violated. on board. -------------------- I

NATIONAL COAL COMPANY Li. Braund
130 Dalhôusié Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1308 
Open Wednesday and Saturday

r f .c'X

South Africans 
Support Britain

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 

A trial will be appreciated.

H. B. BeckettI hair becomes
and glossy and you look years young- I Qg^yoit, Mich.

* and Return
* I [Good going on train leaving Brantford 8.39

11 Valid returning all trains up to and ln- 
I eluding Saturday, Aug. 1L

CIVIC HOLIDAY
SINGLE FA BE 

I Minimum 85c.
I Good going and returning Ang. 10 ONLY. 
:| I F ABE AND ONE-THIBD

-, 11 Minimum 83c.
.. ■ I Good going afternoon trains, Ang. 8, all 
ÜÏ 1 trains Aug. 9 and 10.
-, Returning Aug. 11, 1914.

[ To all points on T., H. A B . M C-R- and 
r I C.P.R. In Canada east of Fort William tea 

• I Sault Ste Marie. Also to Black Rocki Buf
falo, Susp. Bridge, Niagara Falls, N.Y., 
and Detroit, Mich.
O. C. MARTHA/,

G.P-AL, Hamilton.

- $3.65Clous i To RentBe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Flrst-clase Equipment end ProEipl 

Both ’ehoeea—Bell as. into eg 
Service at Moderate Prices

ér.
tempting and refresh- 
d the famous 1112 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul’s Av., 

6-room cottage, with conveniences, 

new, with large lot.
Also good store in central part ot 

R»„, .

CARTER & BUCKLEY
iNSEaAND 

Address r ISO* Dalhousie St 
Upstairs

REALHEAD OFFICE: Toronto, O.ntario

JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCK»AM 
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
114 Dalhousie Street.
T, H. MILLER, Manager.

iraii General Manager,
Seaside Excursions

under the most sani- 
he purest pasteurized 
Distilled flavoring.

mply as ice cream, or

l

: m( p
H, G. THOMAS, 

Local Age»i 
Phone Htt

Farms For Exchange
55 actes choice clay loath, neig 

two storev red brick house. K 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
chicked house and other outbuild
ing's, lots of water, close to church 
an (^school, good locality. Price

100 acres clav loaifi. two storev 
white brick house. 10 rooms, large 
bank barn, drive shed., hog pen. 
good wafer, close to church and 
sc heed. Price *7500.

Will accept city property as part 
payment on either farfn.

i *-'S ie you better than any 
r dessert.
insist on getting Brant Ice
i! Your dealer sells it— 
in bulk and in bricks, 
some to-day.

pre carefully 
tary cartons.

-u

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Inatantanéoii» ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from S 
to 10 dollars each season chang-

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
48 Market St - _Phone 708 

Sheet Metal Work*

%
g7i

_ eiiA6L»3Mte

.ace
J It|

tford, Ont. W. ALMAS A SOM
Real Estate Agents 

25 and 27 George Street j

6
>T«
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■

8
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The Massed Naval Force in the 
North Sea which Will Strike

The Decisive Blow of the War

mw page fous rs* ; CRCmestic differences whose importance 
to ourselves no one in any quarter of 
the House is disposed at this stage to

THE COURIER I
b.

titby rtu Bramtferd Comrter Lt™’

IggflË^ITTmltyd Mate*. city Chambers, H
3. «. toaUHU».

'■deny.
**1 need not say more than that such 

use of our time at such a moment 
might be injurious, and lastingly in
jurious, in its effect on the interna

tional situation. I have had the ad
vantage of a consultation with the 
Leader of the Opposition, who, X 
know, shares the views which I have

i
-»The British Admiralty has given out the following details of the first 

fleet which is at present in the North Sea and which is expected to en- 
the German North Sea fleet at any moment:

big, happy good-nal- It was a
crowd thçt-/?îT:y juge

counter streets , ...... . ...
the market square was compl 
blocked several times. Confetti 
ticklers of a miW down,'were in 
dence, but both y ere accepted 

turedly by the-'crowd. The s 
the market sqttgre did a spt 

business ati evening,-and the diff 
booths on *l?e streets were bette 
tronized than, où Monday night.

A big cfowd gathered at the st 
to bid good-bye to C. Smith, 
man. wtho has volunteered for Se 
on the H. M. S. Ntobe. Mayor Si 
and several of the city’s most p, 
inent citizens were present at tin 
pot to bid the volunteer good 
while the Dufferin Rifles band 
persed patriotic airs.

The announcement that the 
thumpian parade was to take

Genuine Castoria
io 13.5Û1. 12 6in. 900 men Eyewitness of First Naval En

gagement Describes th^ 
Fight . .

%Iron Duke . . 25,000 1914 22 
(iFlag Ship) / First Battle Squadron.

Complem’t 
900 men 
780 men 
724 men 
780 men 
780 men 
780 men

Ton’s Comp’td Speed. Main Armament.
10 13.5m. 12 6in. 
10 12 in. 18 ipn. 
10 12 in. 18 4in. 
10 12 in. 16 4in.

explained.
“We shall, therefore, propose to put 

off for the present *e^ consideration 
of the second reading of the Amend
ing Bill, without prejudice for the fu- 

in the hope that by postponing 
discussion the patriotism of all part
ies should contribute to the utmost 

if not to avert, at least

Always 
j Bears the 
1 Signature

na-Marlborough . 25,000 1914 22
St. Vincent . . I9.25<> (91° 21-9
Collingwood . . I9»25° tP10 21-5 
Colossus.. . . 20,000 1911 21.5 ,
Hercules ..... 20,000 1911 21-5 10 12 !n- Vn-

“'io 12 nt. 16 4jn. 
10 12 in. 16 4in. 
10 12 in. 16 4in..

EDINBURGH, August 12— The 
Scotsman yesterday printed the story 
of an eyewitness of the naval battle 
between the British cruisers and Gc/- 

submarines in which the submar-

011
Wednesday, August 12, 1914 li

s

A WAR MAP.
Realizing the fact that during 

the war an up-to-date map is one 
of the necessities in order to in
telligently follow the trend of 
events, the Courier at an early
period of hostilities wired Rand the world „
McNally & Co. of Chicago for ^ Uw said; »As the Prime
copies of a war map which they Minister has informed the House, it

T^wnfbT the'best and latest was with our concurrence that he has 

production of the kind on the made the suggestion we have heard, 

market for the firm is recognized “At a moment like the present even 
as producing the best maps in the those of us who do not share the sec- 
world ^ rets of the Cabinet feel that the state-

The first consignment is ex- ment of the Prime Minister is true, 
pected in a day or so. that peace or war may be trembling

Further particulars will be giv- ;n the balance, and I think it is of the 
fen later. utmost importance that it may be

made plain to everybody that what- 
domestic differences may be,

Neptune . , . I9,9°° 1911 21-7 
Vanguard . . . I9>25° I9T° 22 ■1
Superb................18,600 1909 21.6

Attached to the First Squadrop are 
speed of 25.9 knots and the repair ship Cyclops.

Second Battle Squadron

man
ine U-15 was lost.

‘“The cruiser squadron on Sunday," 
the story runs, “suddenly became 

of the approach of the suij-

. I ex-ture, 724 men 
870 men

the light cruiser Bellona, capable c 1"

Promotes Digestion^ 
ness and Restlontainsr 
Opiimi.Morphine nor Mi 
NotNabco

of:
i:aware

marine flotilla. The enemy was- sub
merged, only the periscopes showing 
above the surface of the water.

British Cool.
“The attitude of the British in the 

face of this attack was cool and the 
enemy, utterly misled, when suddenly 
the -cruiser Birmingham, steaming at 
ful speed fired the first shot. This 
shot was carefully aimed not at the 
submerged body of the submarine but 
at the thin line of the periscope.

“The gunnery was superbly accurate 
and shattered the periscope. There- 

the submarine, now a blinded

of our power, 
to circumscribe, the conflict that

TIC.a

Complem’t 
900 men 
800 men 
900 men 
900 men 
900 men 
800 men 
800 men 
800 men

JlaÿKotMUrJmiEtPinm
Pimnfiia Sttd~
JhLStoita *

Ton’g Comp’td Speed. Main Armament.
10 13.5m. 16 410. 
10 13.5m. 16 4in. 
10 13.5m. 16 4m. 
10 13.5m. 16 4jn. 
10 13-Silk' 16 4in-

King George V. 23,000 1912 22 
Orion In.. .. 24,500 19*1 21

. .. 23,000 1913 22
23,000 1913 22 _

Centurion . . . 23,000 1913 22
Conqueror . . . 22,500 1912 22 i2 i° i3-5m. 164m.

V 23,500 1913 21.88 10 13.5m. 164m.
Thunderer.. . .22.500 1912 21 1013.5m. 16 4'n- ,

Attached to the Second Battle Squadron is the light cruiser Boadicea, 
tonnage 3,3°° and speed 25.75 knots.

Third Battle Squadren
, Main Armament.

4 I2in. ' 4 gJ.in 10 6in.
4 i2in. 4 g.2.in 10 6in.
4 I2in. 4 9.2.in 10 6in.
4 I2in. 4 9.2.in 10 6in.
4 i2in. 4 9.2.in 10 6An.
4 lain. 4 9.2.in 10 6in.

*11SJls-
Ajax .. 
Audacious

.’tfe'.T.

IRISH RESENT ACTION 
OF 1Y.COMPATRI

__ - *
Monarch .. ipa-: Aperfeci Rw

lion, SourS-.-— , .Worrns.Convulsions-Feverisn
ness and LOSS OFSLEEP. 

FocSimik Sisnalureef

Diantwca, For Over■

Latter Expressed the Hope 
Germany Would Triun 

Over Great Britain.

Complem’t 
825 men 
825 men 
825 men 
825 men 
825 men 
825 men 
825 men 
825 men

Ton’g Comp’td Speed 
King Edw. VII 16,350 1905 19-04 

16,350 1906 19x10
Africa.............. .. 16,350 1906 18.95
Britannia .. .. 16,350 1906 19.01
Commonwealth. 16,350 I9°5 1901

16,350 1905 19.5 . . ,.
Hindustan ............ 16,350 TÇ05 1901 4 i2|n. 4 9-2-m 10 6m.
Zealandia ........... 16,350 1905 18.59 4 I2in. 4 9-2-in IO 61n.
....Attached to the Third Battle Squ adron is the light cruiser Blanche, ton
nage 3,350 and speed 25.67 knots.

Fourth Battle Squadron
Ton’g*Comp’td Sp"eed,"~Main"Armament.

10 12m.
4 I2in.

10 I2in.

Thirty Yearsupon
thing rushed along under water in 
imminent danger of self destruction 
from collision with the cruisers above.

The Second Shot.
‘“The sightless submarine was then 

forced to come to the surface, where
upon the Birbingham’s gunner fired 
the second shot of the fight. This 
shot struck at the base of the conning 
tower, ripping the whole of the upper 

clean and the U-15 sank

,1it Centaur Cjmmhy. 
MONTHEALi.NEW YORKHibernia

THE SITUATION. 3ever our
they do not prevent us presenting a 
united front in the councils of the CISTORHThe German advance along a front 

of about 60 miles means that very 
heavy fighting may be expected be-

them and the French forces in ^ ^ to add> order that
îi few hours. Russia, which is always . , « «

less lethargic before getting it may be plain to the outs.de world^
that I speak not only so far as I am 
entitled to speak for the Unionist

MONTREAL, Aug. 12—Stron 
ception is taken by Df. Walter 
nedy president of the Montrez 
Patrick’s Society, to a resolutior 
bodied by the First Regiment of 
Volunteers in New Cork last Su 
expressing the hope that the an 
Germany would, triumph 
of Great- Britain.

Dr. Kennedy stated that the 
ment of Irishmen throughout C;

entirely in sympathy with ■ 
Britain in her present situatior

Dominion 1

tween

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE ONTaUH «OMRANV. MEW VEMK E.TT.
more or

' into action, has now commenced to 
take action. The rank and file, once 
ihey get going, are splendid and ob- party, but for Ulster, with the con
state fighters. They demonstrated currence of the right honôrable gen- 
these qualities in the Crimea, when tleman the member for Trinity Col- 

they stood off lege (Sir Edward Carson).

Conjplem’t structure 
loke a stone.

“The remainder of the submarine

over
770 men 
86s<men 
870 men

Dreadnought .. 17,900 1906 21.85 
Agamemnon ... 16,500 -908 18.75
Temeraire .......... )8,600 1909 22.07

Attached to the Fourth Battle Squadron is the light cruiser, Blonde, 
tonnage 3,350 and speed 25.43 knots.

First Battle Cruiser Squadron

SAME OLD COMPLAINT. 
..ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 12.—It 
is announced from government sour
ces that thirty six prominent Russians 
who spent the summer at health re
sorts in the south of Germany, includ
ing the Countess Vorontzow-Dach- 
wife of the viceroy of the Caucasus, 
her two daughters, M. Schebeko, a 
member of the council of the empire, 
and other titled personages suffered 
great hardships at the hands of Ger- 

officials. According to this re
port some of these were temporarily 
imprisoned during their journey to 
the frontier, which, owing to frequent 
hindrances, occupied seven days. It 
is asserted that the aristocratic ladies 
were roughly handled by police and 
members of the. military.

10 9.2m. 
16 4in. A HEAVY LOSS. 

LONDON, Aug. 11.—10.30 a.m.—A 
despatch from Brussels says 

that it is officially announced that the 
German loss in Belgium in the re
cent fighting was 2,000 dead, 20,000 
wounded and 7900 prisoners.

A GREAT PRIZE 
LONDON, Aug. ii, 4.50 a.m.— A 

despatch from Lisbon, published in 
the Times, says that the Hamburg 
American Line steamer . Caportegal, 
reported captured by a British war
ship, was taken off Opfcrto, Portugal, 
Sunday night. The liner carried $5,- 
000,000 in specie and sailed from 
Buenos Ayres for Southampton on 
July 16.

flotilla fled.” 'M

was
for nearly two years 
the combined forces of Great Britain,
■France and Turkey. The siege of 
Sebastopol alone took eleven months 
before there was capitulation.

One feature in connection with the 
trifling naval events thus far recorded
is the excellent gunnery of the British. GLORY AND GOODNESS.
It onty took four shots to sink the We can’t all rise to shining heights 
German cruiser which was laying 0f glory, if we can make our ]'ve.® 
mines, and details of the destruction all hunkydory, and worth the while, if 
show that two shots did the business ^ be good. J.

The first hit the periscope, which . n l am dcad I-d rather have
showed just above the water. It was sayj “His heart possessed the
shattered, and the boat, which thus -lk of h’Uman kindness,” than have

EMPIRE IN THE 
HANDS OF NAVY

news

Complem’t 
980 men 

1000 men 
980 men 
780 men

Main Armament. 
8 13.5m 16 4in 
8 13.5m. 16 4in
8 13.5m 16 4in 
8 12 in 16 4in

Ton’g Comp’td Speed,
Lion ........................ 26,350 1912 28.5
Queen Mary 
frincess Royal.. 26,350 1912 28.5 
New Zealand.... 18,800 1912. 25.0

27,000 1913 28.0 GOLD
Taken in ExchanglSecond Cruiser ’Squadron

Main Armament. 
4 9.2in. 10 7.5in.
6 9.2in.
6 9.2in.
6 9.2in.

Period of “Watching and Wait
ing” Tremendous Strain on 

Officers and Men,

Compleme’t 
704 men 
704 men 
704 men 
704 men

For DISHES at 
CHINA HALI

Ton’g Comp’td Speed
Shannon..............  14,600 1908 22.49
Achilles ..
Cochrane .
Natal ....

man

in.. 13,550 1907 23.29
.. 13,550 1907 23.29 
.. 13,550 1907 23.33.

Third Cruiser Squadron.

in.
Yin. MONTREAL, August 12— Winder- 

mere cables the star as follows:
London, August 12—The militari 

correspondent of The Times, who ;s 
i< cognized as an authority, says thct 
Lord Kitchener now has between 500,- 

I - coo and 600,000 men under arms, not
- ComplemeV counting the national’feserve "of any 

troops' which may be sent abroad. 
He adds: “‘We should, therefore, view 
the situation with comparative equan
imity not to be turned inm any re
solves by threat of an assault by the 
German navy Oiir navy is ready to 
ei.-’le Theie are ideal c > vfti '• lot 

The recruits for the army are 
pouring in faster than they can be 
examined. The critical stage of the 

is during the next few weeks.” 
Strain on the Navy.

The Times editorial says in tjie 
North Sea our people look towards 
ships of which they must learn noth
ing. Any battle for the maintenance 
of naval supremacy will be a strain 
upon officers and men alike. During 
this period of watching and waiting 
the strain must be intense to knox 
that they hold in their hands the 
fatè of the empire. The nation un
derstands and sympathizes with their 
dreaded responsibility and eblieve in 
them to the uttermost and is quietly 
convinced that when the great day 
dawns they will be victorious. Tty 
attack by the German submarines on 
Sunday, when one was sunk and none 
did any damage, may be a pre. ude 
to a lar-.'er challenge. The military 
policy dominates the German navy and 
the German navy and the main armies 
of the foe will soon be ready to stride. 

Prepare for Worst.
“The, public must wait events by 

:ea and land coolly and calmly, ready, 
if necessary, to hear alarming inci
dents without excitement, remember
ing always this world-wide war can
not be rapidly settled, but that with 
the odds nowi arrayed against her, 
Germany cannot hope for ultimate 
triumph.”

at Prices never befor 
Heard of in . i

x
Compleme’t 

655 men 
655 men 
655 men

Ton’g Comp’td Speed 
.. 10,850 1905 23.02

Argyle ................. 10,850 1906 2:2.38
Devonshire

Main Armament. 
47.5in. 6 6in.
47.5in. 6 6in.
47.5in. 6 6in.

Antrim BRANTFORDbecame blinded, had to come to the them speak of scads I put away. A 
surface, and was promptly sunk by little fame too often makes us 
another splendidly-placed shot. The haughty, makes us forget that we ve 

, * ,. .... , but common mud, and we swell up,
rest of the flotilla then e . _ until becoming dotty, we take a fall,

Canadian patriotism is still aflame^ and fnakfi a sick>ning thud. When 
from one end of the Dominion to the we>vel success in sordid worldly mat- 
other, and without question will re- ters, we feel contempt fory all the 
main so. Here, as in all the overseas one who fail; we view with scorn the 
dominions everything has been spon- poor man’s rags and tatters, and

T»- b«„ S'in°ttw<iry

by the Mother Land, or anything else triumphs winning) for useless gawds 
of that nature, but a whole-hearted we str;ve antj toil anid grind; and 
rally by the children of John Bull to even now, as at the world’s beginning 
his side. Never before was such an the kind heart beats the proud and 
Empire spectacle presented to the mighty mind. Let us be good, be

kind, oh man and maiden, let us be 
true, and squarely play the game, and 

... we’ll stack high among the hosts of 
those of us at home have a plain duty. Ajdenn and that will beat your little 
It is to see that those depending on Hall of Fame, 
the brave defenders are looked after 
in proper style during the absence of 
the bread-winners. Not one of them

. 10,850 1905 23.97
Fourth Light Cruiser Squadron

Main Armament.

y
« yi 4 x» % jCourier’s New SerialTon’g Comp’td Speçd 

Southampton .. 5,400 1913 25.5
Birmingham .. . 5,440 1914 25.5

400 men 
400 men

8 6in. 
8 6in. GEORGE ST.

THE STORY OFther advance into the jaws of death 
was a sheer imposr.iiblity 
After the first assaults with their dis
astrous endings, the spirit of the at
tackers was broken. Deep depression 
followed the buoyant charge with 
which we marched into the enemy’s 

The lack of enthusiasm

GRAPHIC STORY WAITSTILL BAXTERUS.

BY KATE DOUGLAS WIGGINS SP(Continued from Page 1)
strictly prohibited, except when we 
were attacked. Then we had orders 
to shoot without hesitation in self 
defence.

“After a few hours the Belgians' 
got over the first fright and frater
nized with the invaders as far as pos
sible with a difference of languages. 
Then followed with astonishing ra
pidity the advance to Liege, the first 
part of the journey being done by 
train, but not far.

“Threatening Belgians soon began 
to tear up the permanent way, so we 
had to take the road again and march. 
The use of the railway to and beyond 
Verviers caused our sudden appear
ance before Liege.

“Then we went through days of 
horror. I took part in the earlier 
attacks on the Belgians defending 
Liege, and though I am not a coward, 
the sights I saw and the wholesale 
slaughter of our men filled me with 
dread. Again and again we advanced, 
always in close formation, lying and 
shooting at an elevation given us by 
officers, running forward and drop
ping again on our stomachs, continu
ing to fire and advancing once more, 
always nearer, nea/tr to the lines of 
our enemy.

“As we pressed forward, our ranks 
became thinner and thinner. Shells 
burst among us, killing and wounding, 
and such wounds were far 

than death itself while the rifle 
fire of the Belgians mowed down our 
men in dozens, scores,, hundreds. .

“Have you ever been under fire, 
pushed forward against the invis

ible enemy, with comrades droping 
either dead or mutilated all around 
jou? Ever seen the effect ÿf modern 
artilery trained on masses of human 
beings? Ever seen heaps of dead and 
heaps of wounded all mixed together’ 
Ever heard the cries of fallen soldiers 
you were obliged to leave in their 
sufferings m order to continue the 
battle? If not you cannot imagine 
what we went through at Liege Some 
of our attacks were by day and oth
ers by night

“Our officers reckless in their brav
ery, lead us, urged uA encouraged us, 
to throw our lives away. I think 
there was much unnecessary blood
shed. We marched straight at .the 
enemies lines, and towards the mouths 
of hostile artillery as if on manoeuvre 
in field with sham opponents. It 
was magnificent, but not war, as was 
should be conducted in this age of 
more destructive

“If there were moments when we 
broke and ran it was because zr fur-

war
country.
spread through all the ranks and re
tarded success, yet with relentless 
discipline we were required to hurl 
ourselves repeatedly at lines which 
seemed unbreakable.

tiresome in the charac-There is nothing commonplace or 
ters which the authoress has made to exemplify the old-fash
ioned personages in the charming recital of The Story of 
Waitstill Baxter.”

World.
And while many go to the front, For Old

X Strength and interest of quiet lives in the New England 
of three-quarters of a century'ago provide the framework— 
that is, the skeleton—of the story. The flesh and blood of 
human beings, living and loving in a world of their own that is 
a miniature picture of the greater world outside, are also there.

The story is a cross-section of life as seen and described 
by a woman who has been well called “America’s greatest liv
ing woman novelist.”

Amid the hills of New England are many„men and women 
like Waitstill and Patience Baxter, and their father, Ivory 
Boynton, and his afflicted mother, and funny Cephas Cole, 
who woos hopefully, but with small chance of success. They 
find their way into books but seldom, for it takes a master 
hand to describe faithfully the doings of real peopte. That is 
the reasonSrhy “Waitstill Baxter” has won highest praise 
from critics who know a good story when they see one.

“WAITSTILL BAXTER” WILL COMMENCE IN 
THE COURIER

“Then when only a fraction of our 
regiment survived, we moved to a 
different part of the battlefield1 while 
fresh troops were brought up to go 
through the same course of action. It 
was common talk among our men that 
hundreds of wounded were left for 
hours without any kind of adequate at 
tention, for the simple reason it was 
impossibue to reach them without 
almost certain death.

“Their sufferings were heartrend
ing beyond the powers of description 
and there were sights and sounds that 
even amid the din of battle shook 
our nerves and struck terror to our 
hearts. The bravest of men may well 
be full of fear on a modern battle
field.”

The young German who told me 
this tale of war was well educated 
and refined, a conscript from a middle 
class family. His companions had 
similar things to relate. All agreed 
the courage of the German rank and 
file was superhuman and they were 
needlessly exposed to a hostile fire 
when different tactics would have 
diminished the sacrifice of life.

The wholesale cremation of bodies 
of German soldiers killed in the fight
ing before Liege, also was described 
by the German fugitives, who have 
crossed the frontier in Holland. Dur
ing two or three successive nights af
ter the fearful carnage around the 
forts of Liege the Germans collected 
their dead and piled them in heaps of 
twenty or thirty each.

Officers explained to the men that 
it was necessary to burn the bodies 
in order to prevent them becoming a 
menace to the living and that there 
was nothing disrespectful to those 
who had died for their country in 
thus disposing of their remains. A 
short funeral service was conducted 
over each heap and military salutes 
were given by firing parties. In cases 
where the dead were lying too close 
to the Belgian forts for this process 
the bodies were dragged under cover 
of darkness and pitched into the river 
Meuse, to float seaward.

Sanitary considerations were not 
the sole reason for removing the dead 
as ^rapidly as possible. German offi
cers realized that the sight of so 
many victims demoralized the German 
troops as they advanced to fresh at
tacks.

WALT MASON.

HOCH DER KAISER 1
Rear-Admiral Goughian, of the Uni- 

should leave with any misapprehen- ted states navy, who has just retired, 
sion in that regard. Only yesterday w;n be chiefly remembered because 
the Mayor was able to reassure one he recited “Hoch Dec Kaisef” at a 
man summoned to report at once for dinner of the Union League Club a

«"*. <■ <"= —« “""O' - S3Ü
doing so. The verses are as follows: 

the whole matter can be taken up onjDer Ka;ser von das Fatherland 
a comprehensive plan.

Men’s Ti 
Boots, n 
ular $5.

later he will call a meeting so that

$Und Gott and I all dings command; 
Ve two—ach! Don’t you understand? 

Meinself—und Gott!
The following is taken from a late Vile some men sing der bower divine,

Mein soldiers sing "Die Wacht am 
Rhein,”

Und drink der health in Rhenish wine 
Of me—und Gott!

A UNITED FRONT.

London exchange.
“When the orders for the second

reading of the Irish Amending Bill
were reached, the Speaker announced pere’s France, she Swaggers 
that the Prime Minister desired to 
make a statement; but, although the

all
aroundt,

She’s ausgespieldt—she’s no aggound; 
To much we think she don’t amound, 

Standing Orders of the House did Meinself—und Gott! ' v
not provide for discussion, he thought She will not dare to fight again; 
that owing to the exceptional occa- But if she shouldt, I’ll show her blain

Dot Elsass and (in French) Lorraine 
Are mein—by Gott! 

î’.ear what he had to say, would waive Here’s Grandma dinks she’s nicht 
the irules of procedure.

The Prime Minister, reading from a Mid Boers and such she interfere;
She’ll learn none owns dis hemisphere 

But me—und Gott! ,
She drinks, good Frau, from ships 

she’s got

NeillTO-MORROW
< ion, no doubt, the House, anxious to SUMMER TOURIST RATES

TO THE PACIFIC COAST.
Via Chicago and North Western- 

round trip
schmall beer worse

Ry. Special low rate 
tickets on sale from all points in 
Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, 
Victoria Edmonton Calgary. Banff, 
Yellowstone Park, etc., during August 
and September. Excellent train ser
vice. For rates, illustrated folders, 
time tables and full particulars, ad
dress, B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 
46 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont

YGetcarefully prepared typewritten state
ment, said:—“I do not propose to

evermake the motion that stands in my 
name. I ibring to the notice of the Und soldiers midt der scarlet coat,

Ach! We could knock dem Pouf! like 
dot,
Meinself—midt Gott!

in the experience of every one of us. in dimes of peace, brebare for 
,The issues of peace and war are hang- I bear der helm and spear of Mars, 
mg in the balance, and with the risk Und care not for den thousand Czars,

Meinself—midt Gott!
In fact I humor efry whim,
Mit aspect dark and visage grim; 
Gott pulls mit Me and I mit Him, 

Meinself—und Gott!

House that we meet here to-day in 
a crisis of gravity almost unparalleled cwars, H

These Flags areArrangements are to be made to 
St. John as a winter port.________of catastrophe of which it is impos

sible to measure cither the dimen
sions or the effect 

“In these circumstances, it is of 
vital importance, in the interests of 
the whole world, that this country, 
which has no interest of its own di- despatch from Rotterdam says that 
rectly at stake, should present a uni- th® Maastricht correspondent of the

Rotterdam Courant has been positive
ly assured by German officers at Vise 
that the Crown Prince’s regiment 

ito proceed to the /second reading of crossed the River Mçuse some days 
the Amending Bill we should inevi- ago without the Prince.

use OLDWELCOME HERE!
Some are nu
Find another I 

yours and receive 
Flags and prfl 

office and at Neill 
Come and get

Make our store your headquarters 
for all Old .Home Week shopping. 
We have a fine line of Stationery, 
Pennants, Post Cards, Badges, etc., 
and shall be glad to have a visit from 
all Old Boys and Old Girls.

When hot or tired take a walk 
round our cool Picture Gallery. It 
will be a revelation.

PRINCE NOT THERE. 
LONDON, Aug. 12, 9.30 a.m—A

ted front, and act with the authority 
of an unudivided nation. If we were CANADIAN M

Pickets Book Store
72 COLBORNB STREET 

—- Phone 1878
Note our only address.

tably, unless the debate was conduct- H., A petition may be filed to void the 
ed in an artificial tone, bj involved in election in South Oxford for the On- 
acute controversy with regard to do-1 tario Legislature.

meapons.

\3 ;

; ■ ;

How Do You Keep

Your Documents
Tied in inflammable packages and put in some drawer, 

or in a proper container ?
It pays to take good care of them.
Insure their safety by putting them in one of our 

"special Letter Files or Cash Boxes.

Letter Files 25c. up Cash Boxe s 50c. up
On Sale at

STEDMAtMOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colbome StBoth Phones 569

Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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;some in the charac- 
:mplify the old-fash- 
.1 of “The Story of

In the New England 
!de the framework— 
î flesh and blood of 
d of their own that is 
Litside, are also there.
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■■—w cmcDAK THIEFCROWDS, HAPPY AND 
CAY,BUT NOT ROUGH, 
SWARMED THE STREETS

HE. r -OWING TO -
_________;_______—

ROBBED LOCAL These New Sports Hats 
Are Among Our Eng

lish Millinery

i;/z 'i■
r -,

STORE WINDOW K ' 'X- -

.Over Frocks
Lace Remnants

, /
It was a big, happy good-natured 7-3° brought a large crowd out

K SS ïmTÏS tiSS’w?% £
, , market square was completely goons- asséihbled in wont of the head- 
blocked several times. Confetti, and-;9U*rters,,on . Oalhousie street, and

Ü ticklers of a miW form, were in evi- sodn there was a great crowd around. 
Hence but both were accepted good The calithumpian parade soon formed 
naturédly by the xrowd. The shows up, though there were few entries in 

n the market square did a splendid it. what there were was good. About 
business all evening, and the different fifteen young fellows with blackened 
booths on the streets were better pa- faces and wearing grotesque cloth- 
tronized #han" on Monday night. ing, formed themselves Into a colored
\ big crowd gathered at the station band, while others secured a dray and 

t0 bid “good-bye to C. Smith, ex-navy decorated it with a clothes reel with 
an who has volunteered for Service the washing out on it. 
n the H. M. S. Niobe. Mayor Spence It is expected that many more will 
”d several of the city’s most prom- join in the fancy dress parade fo
ment citizens were present at the de- night, which will form up on Dai- 

0, t0 bid the volunteer good-bye, housie street at the headquarters at 
while the Dufferin Rifles band dis- 7-30, and headed by the two city regi- 
oersed patriotic airs. mental bands, will proceed to the
V Tbe announcement that the cali- armories where valuable prizes null 
thumpian parade was to take place at be given. I

Smashed Glass and Then Ex
tracted Both Money and 

Watch.

Fi: p

WE% t They come for seashore and 
motor wear principally, but 

find them useful for all 
sorts of occasions where a tail
ored costume is needed.

A Very Smart Sport Hat is 
the close-fitting Torpedo shape, 
made it/ taffeta, satin and 
moire. The popular colors are 
Navy, Black and Brown.

r.$6.50 and

II
Conveniently sized lengths for making new sleeves, 

yokes or addipg- fresh trimmings, in all kinds of lace 
that would be wanted, in addition to colored ninons, chif
fons and nets. Prices very small, of course.

women&The Tirst robbery of the Old Home 
Week of any àcount, occurred list 
night when some of the -prize money 
and a valuable watch was stolen fmn 
the window of Mr. VanLane s Shoe 
Store window. The large sheet of 
glass was broken by a huge stone, 
which was cast aside and through the 
hole a number of bills were extracted. 
It was really a very easy, but daring 
burglary. The constable on his beat/ 
passed at 1.30 and nothing was then 
broken and all was intact. Some time 
later, Thomas Reece was passing and 
noticed the hole and the broken glass. 
He informed the police and they took 
the matter in hand, but as yet, no ar
rests have been made. It is peculiar 
that no one seems to have heard the 
breaking glass, for it is certain that 
many people have been lurking around 
the shows across the street.

Mr. VanLane when he arrived, said 
that the bills taken, were prices on 
exhibition and amounted to $35 in all, 
besides Which there was a $40 gold 
watch. He did not notice anything 
else that had been taken.

The stone with which the window 
was broken, was lying upon the pave
ment and it is easy to imagine the act 
of robbery was of the crudest type.

feimt

II
—Centre Aisle.

j m
z* $8 For Women Looking for

Vacation Gowns
' /

At

Another Favorite is the medium-sized sailor in Black 
Velvet-witih verv high wing or quill trimmings. This model is 
also very Effectively trimmed with large (PO ^
roses. At ................. .....................................l U V

;-V-
J >

SK
We set down two or three of the most interesting groups 

half and even less than half what they—Second Floor.1
whose prices are 

— were originally.
Ladies’ Cool Crepe Dresses in many styles, long attd short 

tunics, daintily trimmed with shadow lace, values QO
at $6.50. Clearing........................... '......................

nowMtn mi MANY WERE THEREm MIMS
t \

)

A Special Purchase of Princess 
Slips at a Great ConcessionIndustrial Exhibition at the Arm

ories Attracted Great 
Crowds Yesterday.

Thousands yesterday visited the. In
dustrial Exhibition in the Armories 
when many exclamations of surprise 
was heard as the spectators 
things that they had never dreamed 
could be made in Brantford. Perhaps 
the willow workers of the right aisle 
attracted mostv attention, for their 
stal was not discernable when the 
crowd collected to see he basket-mak
ers plying their deft art. It was really 

to the ’catchers. The cut glass 
workers collected a large number of 
onlookers and they surprised many 
with the manner in which they hand
led the bowls, jugs and decanters. The 
Ham and Nott hive of Italian bees was 
well surrounded as the attendant cx 
plained all and the mattress making 
wire working machine caused wonder
ment to many.

All were agreed that the exhibit* 
astonishing and that Brantford

Latter Expressed the Hope That 
Germany Would Triumph 

Over Great Britain.
A fortunate trade wind blew our way a bargain in the 

above, that means a saving to the thrifty buyer of a third 
or more of regular prices.

They are in three grades, made from fine cotton and 
nainsook, some lace, others fine embroidery trim, the 
style and finish are right up to the minute, sizes 34 to 44.

See the window showing !

Ratina Dresses in Tans, Brown, Pink and King’s Blue,

$5.49and $9.85
Ladies’ Sport Coats, in check and plain wool fabrics, just 

a few left, raglan sleeves, very 
smart with side belt. Special

Special White Cordeline Dress, with fancy tan ratine 
collars and cuffs, value at $2.75. Sale 
Price ........................................................................

MONTREAL, Aug. 13.—Strong ex- 
is taken by Dr. Walter Ken-ception

nedy president of the Montreal St. 
Patrick’s Society, to a resolution em
bodied by the First Regiment of Irish 
Volunteers in New Cork last Sunday, 

that the arms of

saw

$4.95 and $7.50

AT ANY.TIME These are the savings :
$1.25, $1.35, $1.50 and $1.75.

Sale Price.............................. ......
$2.25 and $2.50.

Sale Price....................................
$2.75 and $3.00.

Sale Price....................................
$3.25 and $3.50.

Sale Price ................ .................

$1.25expressing the hope 
Germany would, triumph over those 
of Great Britain.

Dr. Kennedy stated that the senti- 
of Irishmen throughout Canada 

was entirely in sympathy with Great 
Britain in her present situation.

$1.00
$1.59 House Dresses in many different styles, all good washable

89c, 98c, $1.29 T0$2
new Brantford Army Reserves Ex

pecting Call to the Front 
Any Minute.

ment

$1.79
Misses’ Washable Cl^eck Skirts, regular $1.25.$2.19The first class reservists are likely 

to be called at any moment, and are 
expecting any hour a summons to the 
front. The Reservists of Toronto, 
have already received the official call 
from Ottawa and their Brantford col
leagues are on the qui-vive. If they 
are called this morning Police Con
stables Blanchard and J. L. Cohden 
will both leave immediately, while 
there will be some fifty or sixty civil
ians also accompanying them.

For
—Annex, Queen Street.GOLD ! —Second Floor.

Taken in Exchange v

| E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.were
must be in the fore front of the man
ufacturing cities in Canada.

For DISHES at 
CHINA HALL L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

THE KING AT ALDERSHOT.

at Prices never before 
Heard of in

His Majesty Finds the Troops Are 
Well Prepared.

LONDON, Aug. 12— King Geoge 
and Queen Mary yesterday visited the 

ÊÊ British concentration camp at Alder- 
5 shot. Their arrival was marked by 

enthusiastic demonstrations on the 
part of the soldiers gathered there. 

a The King, it is stated^was visibly 
S impressed with the advanced state o 
3 preparation indicated by the troops 

in the field.

the mammoth greyhounds would not 
be so badly wounded as 
them td founder.

They will not depend when encoun
tering war vessels on the guns that 

equipped with, twelve six- 
theiir ability 
They can

harm except at close range. The reg
ular commanders of both slippery 
ships will be superseded 
men, but will act as navigating offi
cers, and what a Cqnard captain does 
not know of the Atlantic is hardly 
worth mentioning.

Solicitor^ Dive t<x Rescue
While taking part in a race at the 

New Ross Regatta one of the boats 
was upset, and a man, who was un
able to swim, sank. " Hr. T. A. Col
ter, solicitor dived to the rescue, with- 

divesting himself of his clothirtg 
and brought him ashore.

if it isn’t you," the other replies, 
grasping the .hand and pumping away 
for all hes’ worth.

Two ladies stand waiting’ for the 
A gentleman passes by,

BRANTFORD SEND OFF GIVEN to cause

Old FolksHISTONE Si NAVAL RESERVIST Corner street car. 
raising his hat to the older of the two 
She nods and smiles. He passes. “I 

niece, Miss

they are
inch quick firers, but 
to outfoot the enemy/

the liveliest wake ever foaming 
merchantman, covering

on

GEORGE ST. This is surely “hail-fellow-well-met’ 
week in Brantford-town, if ever there 
was' one. Every place you go; the 
same atmosphere prevails—in the
stores, on the cars, around the city 
depots men—men are introducing

. " ili^nmelves shaking hands, and ex-
Charlie Smith was given a rousing, . ’experiences and reminis

ing send off last night when he took & ^ • ying themselves just
his departure for the front. He is an ’ hnvs
ex-navy man and has served 10 years j 1 e 5 , mnverta-
in the British navy and had volun- | It is common to ’ear..,f SteD- 
teered at the beginning of the proceed tion like this: es, i' _ . state
ings and yesterday he was notified ping Stones, New Jer y . „
that his immediate services were ac- j where we raise t e ig ’
cepted. The occasion was commem- j laughs one big man to his neighbor o i
orated by the many friends whom ! the street car. No, are you though
Smith has made since his arrival in answers the other m j K
the city some three years ago. Mayor j laugh, Know i ■ everyone
Spence was present to give the best liveryman the . ,
wishes of the city, while Norman An- knows Bill ne „ , . , . •
drews spoke a few words of cheer and -ay your name was 
courage for those gathered. The Duf- rnan. 
ferin Rifles band was also in attend- “My name 
an ce .and gave Smith a patriotic send and I used to be in partnership in 
off, playing Rule Britannia ,as the Brantford here years ago. . Well, 
train sailed out of the G. T. R. station well, are you Fred Harrowsrmth Ot-

heard old Bill speak of you. Shake 
And so it goes on.

want you to meet my 
Blank,” says the lady. The gentleman 
raises his hat once more; they shake 
hands Miss Blank’s handshake must 
be almost as pleasant as grasping the 
tail of a fish; her fingers are just as 
limp, and one feels certain they are 
cold and clammy. What a contrast is 
the greeting of another young 
who meets friends, evidently from the 
country. “I’m so glad to see you, she 
says with real heartiness in her voice, 
“Won’t you come out for dinner? 
Her 'handshake is as frank and cordial 
as her voice, and one can just imagine 
the pleasant time the country people 
will have at her home.

Then there is the very impressive 
. He is the type of chap

weave 
astern of a 
under stress more than 27 knots.

The steering gear and rudders of 
the twin Cunarders are protected suf
ficiently to prevent the probability of 
any ordinary warship doing them

Charlie Smith Left to Join Niobe 
Last Night—Mayor and 

Others at Depot.

HI

out

SPECIAL woman

Builder’s
HardwareFor Old Home [Week

We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

Men’s Tan Calf Button 
Boots, new goods; reg
ular $5. Special price ,

young man 
who hows low upon being introduced, 

the other person’s hand in 
and

1
squeezes
his own ultira-manicured one, 
looks so devotional one is sure he is 
about to kiss the hand he holds in his. 
But there is none of this about the 
breezy Westerner, who informs every 

within hearing that “he just blew 
Saskatoon, thumps his 

friend oh the back, and gives him a 
handshake that makes the recipient

is Harrow-smith. Bill

HOWIE & FEELY$3.48 Smith was quite modest about his 
leaving and said he only intended to 
do his duty and do it well.

oneten
in” fromon it.’

Even the women, who are supposed 
to be more reserved and ‘ stand
offish” than men in the matter of mak 
ing chance acquaintances, seen per
meated with the spirit of geniality 
this week. Do not' be surprised to 
have the lady next to you on the car 
or on the same bench in the-park con
fide in you that while she lives in Om
aha, Nebraska, she is always glad 
when Old Boys' time comes around 
so that she can come and visit her 

IBy Special Wire to the Courier] daughter on William street. If you 
LONDON, Aug. 12.—The Bank of are sympathetically inclined, it is 

England has made % arrangements quite likely the lady wi, cont nue o 
through which itXvill be prepared to tell you how many chdren she has and 
receive gold in Ottawa and make pay- where they live an w e 
ments against it in London It is not married well or.!J°t’ £
understood that a branch bank will be y°u alT at al £ hi/that Vou 
opened in the Canadian capital, but more than probable that you
the gold will fe deposited with .the £ w/trUT
Minister of Finance at Ottawa. The * afe go glad to get back to
effect of the arrangement will be to >o,d Bl?ant{ord these Old Boys
prvo.de means of remittance from ^ Gir,s that t.ley fairly bubble 
North America to London without the w}th exuberance:> On every hand, 
shipment of the gold across the At- there afe signs 0f welcome for the

common-

Dalhousie StreetTemple Buildingwince.
It is ineed a week of pleasant union 

and re-union ,of meeting old friends, 
and forming new acquaintances, and 
even the very flags and pennants, 
dancing in the breeze, seem to^ join 
in the general atmosphere of “Wel
come, home.”

GOLD AÏ OTTAWA .♦aA

1 «Bank of England Will Establish 
a. Reserve in the 

Capital.Neill Shoe Co. Sutherland's
(Continued from Page 1)

London and then proceed to Liver
pool. She will be transformed into 
an auxiliary even swifter than will 
the Mauretania at Halifax, and will 

seaward immediately to smash 
or capture all merchantmen of oppos
ing powers.

T.he Mauretania and Lusitania were 
built with $13$,000,000 lent to 4he line 
by the British Government. The line 
paid a nominal interest on the loan 
and has received since from the gov
ernment $750,000 a year as a mail 
subsidy, felicitously called a 
vention.”

It was said at the time of the build
ing of the racers that there was little 
probability of there ever being a 
chance of their entrance into war 
service; but the government appeared 
to ssupect otherwise.

The Mauretania and Lusitania were 
constructed especially as auxiliaries 
under the supervision of the British 
Admiralty. Their machinery is all 
under the waterline and their coal 
bunkers are arranged so as to pro- 

the engines. Shells might pierce 
dozen places and the hulls of

Old Home Week
Get Your Flag !

«
will find FLAGS! FLAGS!♦1 FLAGS! 

CONFETTI !

start All Sizes.

CONFETTI!IRf
\over

if' || Thousands of Packages.
lantic.

The plan is capable of extension to 
other places outside the regions which 
are under the control or might come 
to be under the control of the enemy.

visitors, and even the most 
place objects are given a glamor 
never possessed before. Take the 
homely cabbage, for instance; we see 
it labelled “Grown by an Old Boy, for 
the Old Boys,” and at once the cab
bage assumes a new placé in our esti
mation

And have you
shakes? They're here in all the fifty- 
seven varieties.” It’s fun to stand on 

and watch.
Shaking Hands

Two men almost collide in passing 
around the corner, apologize hastily, 
look the second time, and finally de
cides that each knows the other.
“Well if this ain’t Bill,” exclaims one 
reaching out his hand. “Tom old man, half a

Pennants in Great Variety.
STERLING

are being given away FREE duringThese Flags “sub- tBRANTFORD SOUVENIRS. — 
SILVER SPOONSOLD HOME WEEK

=Some are numbered ,
Find another flag bearing the same number as 

yours and receive a handsome prize.
Flags and prizes on display all week at our 

office and at Neill’s Shoe Store.
Come and get yours.

Children Cry 
FOR FtETfcHErS 

CASTOR ! 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER S 
CASTORIA

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA

And an Endless Number of Souvenir Novelties.
noticed the hand-

-J. L SUTHERLANDa street corner

CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE CO. 1
LIMITED

tect
H. E. ROSE Manager

s seen and described 
merica’s greatest liv-

any men and women 
their father, Ivory 

funny Cephas Cole, 
ce of success. They 
pr it takes a master 
[real people. That is 
won highest praise 

i they see one.
L COMMENCE IN

ow
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eep

ents
-ut in some drawer,

in in one of our

ih Boxe s 50c. up

STORE
.60 Colbome St

OLD COMPLAINT. 
ÏRSBURG. Aug. 12.—It 
i from government sour
ly six prominent Russians 
:he summer at health re
south of Germany, includ- 
iintess Vorontzow-Dach- 
I viceroy of the Caucasus, 
fghters, M. Schebeko, a 
the council of the empire, 
fitled personages suffered 
pips at the hands of Ger- 
k. According to this re- 
» these were temporarily 
during their journey to 
which, owing to frequent 

[occupied seven days. It 
hat the aristocratic ladies 
y handled by police and 
the, military.
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Newspaper Feature S

HAW, t SAX. FAwVHA^, YOU HOLD 

THE BALUT INFANT.'TVtLi AND 
THAT WOMAN, THAT'S A GOOD CHAP.
TU. JTOULT WELL SHOW HEK-,--------

—X WHAT'S WHAT ; r^a&i------
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LADY ASKEDCHA T* 
HOLD THAT k.16 FOR 
A MINUTE, AND SHE'S 
BEEN some an hour.? 
WELL, SHE'LL STAY r 
GfONE, TOO » THAT'S ] 
AN OLD <?ACf » '

YOU MEAN, FAWTHAW, . 
THAT THE WOMAN PCESNT 
INTEND TO RETURN FOAh 
THE CHILD AT ALL?
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BEGINNING TÛ SOLVE 
MATHEWSON’S CUNNING

Ir

CIRCUIT CLIPPINGS
WAS A GREAT GANE

m nuim

speed and endurance as possibly has 
not been equalled . since that Greek 
chase from Thermspalyae to tell the 
folks that company was coming. It 
was positively cruel, that’s what it 
was. And Jennings actually laughed.

Cobb and Bush Absent.
The Tigers came without Ty Cobb 

and 'Donie Bush. Tyrus was injured 
on Sunday carving some inches of 
cuticle from his knee with his spikes. 
As a result the Temperamental eTr- 
ror decided to, remain at home, and 
grow some more skin on his knees. 
This may be a good thing for Tyrus 
but it was rather disappointing to the 
bugs, who came several miles, .some 
of them, to gaze on his gazelle, vr 
whatever he is, called. D. Bush was 
also an absentee, but outside of these 
the team was pretty fair.

However Sam Crawford lived up to 
expectations, and this in part atoned 
for the absent Georgian The Waho 
Waloper had a great day. He fanned 
with the bases filled, hit a single, fol
lowed it with a three bagger, and whe 1 
getting the proper range, shot the 
ball over the right field fence for a 
real ing George V. home run. 
populace were right smart pleased 
with Sam, and he'will carry a hat 
home, ju§t to show the home folks 
that he was there.

Long Base Hits Prevail.
As an evxhibition of long distance 

clouting the affair was a great success. 
Nobody seemed to care for singles, 
but simply slammed the ball so hard 
t:iat the sign boards in the gardens 
"looked as if they had been bombard
ed. Most of this heavy hitting wos 
done by the Tigers, but the Tecum- 
sehs did some. Whitcraft was the 
luminary, getting a home run and a 
two base hit. Nelson got a two base 

; blow and Snyder did the same. Whit
craft fielded briliantly and Linne- 

. born handled ten chances without a 
bobble. Lamy, Thomas and Reidy 
made some fine catches.

u if : ;

H

B Ottawa Free Press: In the motor
cycle racés at the Toronto Motor
drome on Wednesday night, two rid
ers'jostled each other while travelling 
at the rate of eighty miles an hour. 
Likewise they kidded one another just 
as though they were momentarily ex
pecting to see One or the other hurled 
inti) the néift World.

\f:THE ÏECUMSEHS Take a look at these first sacktrs ■ 
and see if they wouldn’t qualify under 
the Teuton banner :

New York". Merkte.
Chicago.: Saier.
St. Lows: Miller,
Boston: Schmidt.
Philadelphia: Ludrus. .
Brooklyn: Danbert.
Cincinnati: Mollwitz.
The fellow who would have to sit 

on the bench on the side lines uf 
carry water on both* shoulders is 
Konetchy of the Pirates.

iP.S.—'See what Hans the Dutch
man, does to Maranville, the French
man when Pittsburg meets Boston 
and Maranville tries to steal: Watch ;<■’ 
the spikes.

There Are Others—and Others.
War is a horrible thing, I know, |

Producing many a tear;
"But think of those who have had to, i 

watch
The Pirates and Naps this year!

HOTEL1
Cards Defeated Giants When 

Thunderstorm Broke. Up 
the Game.

1
:

American Leaguers Apply Wil
low to Three London Pitch

ers—Score 15—8.

Headquarters for Old Ï
Week

£ates ,$2.00 to $2.50
Hot and Cold Water in 

Rooms

:11, iIS -NEW YORK, Aug. .12.—St. Louis 
defeated New York yesterday 3 to 2, 
in a game which was broken up by1 a 
thunderstorm as*St. Louis went to 
bat in the sixth inning. A single by 
Miller drove in the visitors’ winning 

in the third inning. It was the

:
I

!

Baseball is a Funny Old Sport—Wor
ld’s Champions Won 3-2 After 15 

Innings of i Real Battling.

I ■ LONDON Aug 12 —Gen., Hughie 
Jennings and his celebrated tribe _>f 
Belgians among them Sam Crawfor^l. 
Kavanagh, Veach and others, bom
barded, shot up hammered, smother-, 
ed. beat Up, slammed around, kicked 
them in the chest; in fact, did almost 
everything but kiss “Doc” Reisling’s 
outrageous Uhlans yesterday after
noon in the ball park in the presence 
of some of the best people in this 
vicinity. The score was 15 to 8 to 
be exact, but nobody cared. There 
was a big crowd of youth' and beauty 
and fatness on the job, make no mis
take, and they went home with their 
feelings somewhat ruffled. It was 
a most inhuman slaughter, and will 
not likely be forgotten.

It is not our wish to pick out any 
individual who was treated worse than 
another, but we must put in a word 
for Cy Reidy. If this boy ever starts 
in a marathon we will back him for 
.three German silver seeds against 
anybody in the -universe. Cy travelled 
647 miles yesterday afternoon on high 
.gear, giving such an exhibition of,

Beat Ottawa.
Ottawa Free Press: ' Throughout 

the Çaqadi^n League circuit is an al
most unanimous desire to see London 
beat out Ottawa for the Canadian 
League pennant. The One exception 
is Hamilton where they are so bit
ter against the Cockneys, they would 
rather see any team win than Reis
ling’s men. Brantford, St. Thomas 
and Pel;erboro papers are fairly, plead
ing for other clubs to whale the Sen
ators. Brantford, whose cheese team 
dost eleven out of twelve to the Cock- 
news and practically placed London 
where it is to-^ay, is yelling hard for 
London to wlji t$ie pennant. It; will 
therefore be seen the Senators have 
their hands chuck full to win out 
with the 1 opposition they will en
counter till the end of the season.

Ottawa Free Press: The report that 
the Brooklyn National League club 
has signed young Ollie O’Mara, the 
sensational shortstop for two years, 
recalls that Ottawa missed getting this 
infield phehom last summer .by just, 
.thiryt minutes. It was at the tiitte the 
Senators’ infield was all blisted up 
and Shaughnessy appealed to Frank 
Navin of Detroit, for a good man 
to place at short. The reply came 
back as follows: “Your wire came 
half an hour too late. Could have let 
you have Ollie O’Mara, but turned 
him over to eTrre Haute a few min
utes ago.” Another youngster whom 
Louie Cook passed up in the middle 
of the se.ason of 1912, is now playing 
regularly with the Chicago White Sox. 
He is Jimnly Breton, team mate of 
Frank Smejkal, Fred Herbert and the 
late Jimmy Louden at the University 
'of Illinois. Cook had the choice of 
Louden or Breton and took the 
forfner.

BEST,BRANDS OF LIQ
Sn^tockALWAANDrun

first time this season that Mathewson 
had suffered two consecutive defeats. 
The score-: St, Louis 3; New York,

I

W. FRASER,
2.ft ond, getting "two out of three out, was 

fine baseball. Long, Fried and Roth 
all fielded splendidly, and one won
dered how in the world the same team 
ever w-ent down to defeat in the raorn-

In a game scintillating with real 
baseball, an exhibition affair, with 
thrills thrown in, which is going some 
for exhibition games:, the world’s 
champion Philadelphia Athletics con
quered the Brantford Red Sox Cana- ing by Erie to the tune of 7—1. 
dian League tail-enders by 3—2, and 
it required 15 innings to do it. Again, 
as on Monday, the weather was 
threatening in the morning, but again 
Old Sol, high up in the heavens, came 
to the rescue and cleared things up.
A more favorable day could not have 
been chosen. There were exactly 2451 
paid admissions to the game, and the 
management scarcely broke even, as 
the books of the park commissioners 
show, the commissioners’ share mak
ing a heavy deduction from the total.
Every available seat in the grandstand Thomas, who had charge of the team 
and bleachers was taken, while there jn Connie Mack’s absence. Ira sure 

large crowd gathered on the has the real goods in the kidding line,
and he kept the crowd and the players 
in continued good humor.

: I Thirteen Innings, no Score.
BOSTON, Aug. 13.—Boston and: 

Cincinnati played thirteen innings to 
a scoreless tie yesterday. Ames had 
the better of a pitching duel with 
Tyler. Superb support saved the 
game for the latter. Tfie score: Bos
ton 0, Cincinnati 0.

“Zimmy” and Roger Fought 
BROOKLYN, Aug 13.—Brooklyn 

won from Chicago in the rain yester
day by 3 to 3. The winning run came 
in the fifth inning on O’Mara’s scratch 
hit, Daubert’s sacrifice and errors by 
Derrick and Saier. .Pierce was sent 
to the clubhouse for talking from the 
bench and Bresnah^j and Zimmerman 
for engaging in a fist fight. The socre: 
Chicago 3; Brooklyn 3.

Chased.O'Toole *e Cover 
PHILAELPHIA, Aug. 13.—Phila- 

dephia won yesterday’s game from 
Fittsburg 5 to 4 by hard hitting. In 
the eighth the home . team drove 
O’Toole off the rubber, by making 
four singles before a - man was put 
out. Gonvelman took O’Toole’s place 
and a single by Luderus sent in Magee 
with the winning run. The score:— 
Pittsburg 4; Philadelphia, 5.

Bell Phone 104

! noticeThrough Rube being momentarily 
asleep, Mclnnis scored the winning 
run for the Athletics in the fifteenth. 
But even at that it was plain thgtj 
Lamond dropped the ball, and Miller 
could do nothing else than call him 
safe.

1i I

To He HouseThe
War is grewsome and all of that,
, Full of gory salutes;
(But those who enlist don’t’ ha 

watch
The Dodgers hitting the chutes.

—HamiltonSpectator. » 1
One Opening.

They say a great war like the one
do no-

I
ve :o OF BRANTFOa

Collins was out to. Nasher, Kopp 
got caught at first, Mclnnis doubled 
and scored on Strunk’s single, thrown 
late by Rube to Lamond. That is the 
story of that last inning. For a good 
live kidder one must hand it to

4 *
Let us do your machin 

pairing. None too difficul( j;

now staged by Europe 
good. Yet consider this :
Johnson id-now a citizen of France 
and Frande is going to send all 'it 
her citizens to the front. We’ll lea/ï 
the rest of it to your own imagination. 
But, even if it’s a dull one, you can 
gather ip the genial possibilities 
ahead.—Hamilton Spectator.

Ottawa Journal: Al Kaùfmaft, til 1 
San Francisco pugilist, who was at.

time considered prime timber fut 
heavyweight championship hono'-si 
has announced his retirement front 
the ring. Kaunfman 
knocked out in the first 15 seconds of a 
scheduled four-round bout try Tom

can us.
Jack

SOLE AGENTS FOR 
WILLIAMS SEWi: 

MACHINESwas a
field and on the fence, besides many 
in automobiles around the track.

:
1i

Call at our office and ii 
our complete stock.

-
Promptly at 2 o’clock the procession 

of automobiles, headed by the Duffer- 
in Rifles and Brant Dragoons bands, 
left the headquarters on Dalhousie 
street and paraded to the grounds. 
And the game deserved a good crowd, 
for no better exhibition 
baseball was ever staged in this prov
ince. The general opinion among local 
fans was that the Red Sox would 

mincemeat for the Athletics,

Philadelphia!
A. R. H. O. A.

Murphy, r..............  6
Bedding, 1 
Collins, 2,
Kopf, 3..
Mclnnis, x............... 6
Strunk, m..
Barry, s................
Thomas, c.. .. 
Coopibs, p..
Wyckoff, p.< .

1 1 2 1
60020 
5 i I 4 5
40034 

1 1 18 o
60320 
60112 
4 o o 13 I
2 0 o o 4
30004

H. B. BEI
MANAGER

11 George St. Bell Phoi

one
l:game of

recentlyBURRELL AND SCHULTZ 
HAVE BEEN RELEASED

was
The Royal Northwest Mounted 

police force is to be strengthened at 
once by the addition of 500 men, fo- 
mcr members to be given the prefer
ence.

McMahon.prove
but they were anything but that. The 
Athletics admit themselves that they 
have never fought so hard in an exhi
bition game.
There was absolutely nothing appear
ing like any frame-up to the game. 
Oldring, the Athletics’ left fielder, was 
heard to remark as he walked out on 
the field-in the eighth inning, that he 
didn’t care who won the game so long

Everybody WeiThe government*is planning a pat" 
riotic fund for the maintenance vf 
families of men on service abroad.

TORONTO, Aug. 13.—First Base- 
man Schultz of Pittsburg and Out
fielder “Buster” Burritl were released 
by the Toronto Canadian League 
last night.

There will be a double-header be
tween the Beavers and Peterboro’ at 
the Island Stadium on Thursday. 
Friday has been set apart as ladies' 
day. The Beavers are making a kàrd 
fight to make their first division 
berth secure. They have many gantes 
at home during the remainder of the 
season.

Totals.................... 48 3 7 45 21
Brantford

i h
And they did fight.A ex-IndianapolisBig Dolan*, the 

Federal Leaguer, playing first for 
Peterboro, is reckoned the hardest 
hitfer in the Canadian League. He :s 
also very dangerous in the pinches.

, Jack White has pinched twice in 
the pecent series with Hamilton and 
each time cracked out a two-bagger. 
-One scored two runs and the other

A. R. H. O. A. During Old Home Week

-

Long, !.. ..
Nasher, 2..
Dudley, m..
Deneau, 1.,
Roth, 3..
Barrett, r............... 5 b o

I... 6 o o 5 8
6 o 1 1 o

0062 
2 o 1 0 1
40002

Ctotfr Cotton Root Compound
A taft. reliable requlatiM, 
ledicine. Sold in three de», 

gree» of strength—-No. 1, SU 
No. 2. $3i No. 3, «6 per bo*£ .
Bold by all druggists, or sen* 
prepaid op receipt of Xrioe- 
Free pamphlet. Add. ess!
THE COOK MEDICINE COi 
TORONTO- OK. tfsnrrts WlsieU

... 7 o 2 4 o
..50024
...61130 
... 6 1 1 21 1
... 6 o 2 2 7

1 o

COLONI
CANDI STLabatt’s Lager <31as it was finished.

Fried, s..
Lacroix, c
Lamond, c.......... •• 3
Taylor, p..
Chase, p..

Both teams used two pitchers in the 
Jack Coombs commenced forIS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING game.

the Athletics and lasted five innings, 
when he was replaced by Wyckoff, 

Coombs is

three.
Lucky for National That First Sack- 

ers Need Not Go to War
(Ottawa Free Press.)

If the ball players of German extrac
tion should ever côme to the decision 
to lay aside the bat for the muskerSnd 
desert the diamond for the real bat
tlefield the National League would 
be in a bad way for first basemen. 

Of the eight first sackers there 
who would be welcomed

; Just the Beverage for the busy man:— 
rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

;
SOFT DRINKS OF 
KINDS, ICE CREAM 
CHOCE LINES OF COI 
TIONERY. BEST BR 
OF CIGARS IN STOC1

who finished the game, 
but a shadow of his former self, hav-

5 Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-,

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 ColborneStj,

I
Totals..................... 5i 3 8 45 25
Philadelphia—

§ ing recently undergone a severe op
eration, and this was plainly evident 
in the five innings that he pitched. 
During those five innings the Red Sox 
got to him for six hits, and the only 
two runs that they scored.

Eddie Taylor commenced for the 
Red Sox and pitched good steady ball, 
the Athletics getting only one hit and 
two runs off him. tieing the score, 
which remained tied until Mclnnis 
brought the winning run- in for the 
Athletics in the fifteenth innings.

But to Chra.se one must hand it. To 
say that he surprised everyone is put
ting it mildly. His splendid exhibi
tion of ball puts him in the position of 
a very likely draft for the major 
leagues next year. His holding the 
Athletics scoreless from the time he 
entered in the seventh until the fif
teenth was splendid. The Red Sox 
lost a good chance to score in the 
fifth, when, with three men on by 
three hits they failed 1» come across. 
Chase was tracked tip by splendid sup
port. Lalfnond's fine throwing to sec-

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
iooiooooooooooi—3 7 3

200000000000000—2 8 2 

Errors—Bedding, Barry, Wyckoff, 
Nasher, Fried.

Summary—Left on bases—Philadel
phia 4; Brantford 4- Stolen base,— 
Strunk. Sacrifice hits—Collins, Kopf, 
Nasher. Two base hits, Murphy, Mc
lnnis. Three base hits—Dudley, Col
lins. Bases on- halls—Off Coombs 2; 
Wyckoff 2; Chase 2. Struck out—By 
Taylor—1 ; Chase 3; Coombs 1, Wyck
off 12. Double plays—-Chase, Fried 
and Deneau; Roth, Deneau, Lamond. 
Innings pitched—By Taylor, 5, I hit, 
2 runs; Chase 10; 6 hits. 1 run;Coombs 
5; 6 hits. 2 runs; Wyckoff, 10; 2 hits 
o runs. Umpires—Miller and Halligan.

CANADALONDON
WSf Special arrangements for direct shipment to 
w private consumers.

! i Brantford—

:

BREMN 
12 KING STR

62!
are seven 
in the army cif the German EmperoF, 
wMht the other would have to remain

!

Next Colonial Thineutral.E. C. Andrich, BRANTFORD distributer

88 Dalhousie Street

-ill ■Z, XU

Headquarter: 
the Old B

Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19
I J. S, HAMILTON & CO.!

Wrtx BE ÀT THB

!
“The Mamna^,^^ House”FootballGfc&mk-

ISL ,/extra mild stout

ADVERTISE.
Doggone it, I ain't got a job since 

I went Into this business.

> I fAll Red
A REAL GAME

Sporting Editor, Courier,
Sir.—After the exhibitions of 

Hooliganism that have disgusted 
lovers of football in this city recently, 
it is refreshing to find that the fine 
old game really can be played here, 
as it is at home. Those who witnesed 
the Tutela vs. Duffs game on Satur
day have come to * this conclusion. 
This was a match between too strong 
teams, the struggle was hind, and 
the laurels went to the victors on 
sheer merit alone. This is surely in
finitely Fetter than one team leaving 
the.field discontentedly, ^grumbling 
over “what might have been,” or 
“what should have been”. It. was un
doubtedly one .of the cleanest garnet 
seen this season.

Yours faithfully,

Have Removed to Their (The Old Butler Hon
'You will meet them all, 

Choicest brands of lique 
ways kept in stock. Fine 
of cigars.

; MervDriixk
WAR IN BULGARIA.

NEW BUILDINGSOFIA, Bulgaria, Aug. ii, via Lon
don—A state of war has been pro
claimed throughout Bulgaria in order 
to enable the government to prepare 
to guard the frontiers against viola
tions.

? -AtIT’S a fine, old, mellow 
stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

—yet won’t make you 
bilidus because it’s cxtfa mild.

-U «* ' ' V | ..................... D" W.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

Rates $1.50 per da;l

44-46 DALHOUSIE ST. Now thoroughly mode 
every appointment and tlj 
table in the city.

■

’ creamX
JERRY FTTZPACASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Um For Over 30 Years
Always bears '** 

the A 
Signature of

I Three boors West of 

the Fire Hall

y -, PROPRIETOR

20 Dalhousie St. Phoi
308

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford ‘SPORTSMAN,’
ft,

Have your suit
cleaned and pressed

£ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered

iV*

P&T-

tAoveft.
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While m the City D,
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. .For 

Sample dur er Ale

MONTGOMERY
co.

:: 'A*
Bell Phone

Auto Phone 273

COLONIAL 
THE A TRE
Old Home Week 

Programme : :

Monday - Tuesday 
and Wednesday

THE DE BOIS ' *
Comedy Novelty Juggling Act

COOK & LEE
Singing and Talking Comedians

AND OTHER ACTS 
Original Production of

LUCILLE LOVE
(The Girl Mystery)
PRICES 10 and 20c

3

I

-

*/

1 DAgT C0PTO* BBAWTr°TO «THEWEDNESDAY. AUGUST 12, 1914
Y
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OLD HOME WEEK
******

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT »' ---- --------- ----------
t is Doing Today and Tomorrow for the Old Boys and Girls 

Have Gathered Here-A Live Week for Live People— 
Sometheing Doing All the Time.

WhoWha ‘Old Boys and Girls Welcome
QUICK SERVICE — SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY

44 MARKET STREET Phone 1226 ************** !*************
put on and valuable prizes given :
Caîithumpiàn Parade. Starts at Victoria 

Park, 1.15 p.m. sharp. 1st prize, $15.00 
cash ; 2nd prize, $10.00 cash.

Lacrosse match, St. Mary’s versus Brant
ford. Game starts at 3.15 p.m.

100 yards race, open (Brantford boys . 
1st prize, ornament, value $6.00; 2nd 
rize, ornament, value $4.00. 
yards race, 30 years and over. 1st 

prize, ornament, value $6.00; 2nd prize, 
ornament, value $4.00.

100. yards race, 40 years and over. 1st * 
prize, hall rack, value $6.00 ; 2nd prize, 
folding card table, value $4.00.

50 yards race, 70 years and over, 
prize, chair, value $6.00; 2nd prize, 
chair, value $4.00.

50 yards race, backward,'open. 1st prize, 
bath robe, value $6.00; 2nd priée, 
sweater, value $4.00.

50 yards race, fat man’s race, 200 lbs. and 
1st prize, 1 pair trousers, value 

$6.00 ; 2nd prize, umbrella, value $4.
50 yards race, married ladies. 1st prize, 

groceries, value $6.00; 2nd prize, gro
ceries, value $4.00.

50 yards race, single ladies. 1st prize, 
beads, value $6.00; 2nd prize, bracelet, 
value $4.00.

50 yards race, boys 14 years and under. 
1st prize, sweater, value $3.00; 2nd 
prize, sweater, value $2.00.

50 yards race, girls 14 years and under. 
1st prize, china, value $3.00; 2nd prize, 

.china, value $2.00.
50 yards race, one-legged race, hopping. 

1st prize, club bag, value $6.00; 2nd 
(mze, club bag, value $4.00.

50 yards race, obstacle and barrel race. 
1st prize, smoking jacket, value $6.00; 
2nd prize, umbrella', value $4.00.

50 yards race, wheelbarrow race.
prize, shoes, value $6.00; 2nd prize, 
shoes, value $4.00. .

300 yards chariot race (five men on 
team). 1st prize, 3 shirts to each man, 
$25.00; 2nd prize, pipe to each man, 
$15.00.

Boxing in barrels. 1st prize only, chair,

Wednesday, Augl 2
SOCIETY DAY

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Trunks, 
Suit Cases

2500 invitations have been sent out to the 
different lodges ih Ontario to be present on 
Society Day, and the invitation committee has 
received many acceptances.

9 A.M.—There will be a parade of the 
football clubs, assisted by the 38th Dufferin 
Rifles Band, to the Agricultural Park, where a 
game of football will be played by Brantford’s 
All-Star team vs. Western Ontario.

9 A.M.—A reception committee, assisted 
by the 38th Dufferin Rifles Band and the 25th 
Dragoon Band, will be at the stations to re
ceive the visiting societies during the forenoon, 
and will escort them to the different headquar- , 
ters. All lodge rooms in the city will be open, 
and a cordial welcome will be extended to all 
visitors.

BORBRIDGE FOOT-FITTERS 10§

82 DALHOUSIE ST., Temple Bidding 
THE QUALITY SHOP WITH A LOW PRICE

1st

BUY A-HAIL! OH HAIL! 12.45 P.M.—'The big fraternal parade will 
form up on the streets and will be assisted Vf 
local and outside bands. This will be a mons
trous parade and will proceed to the Agricul
tural grounds, where the following program 
will be run off:
Road Race, around track, 5 ipiles. Value 

of prizes, 1st, $25; 2nd, $15 ; 3rd; $10. 
Drill Corps Competition (18 men to 

team). Fancy drills by best fraternal 
in Dominion. Priées, $100, $75,

FORDThe Gangs All Here

WHERE? CAR over.

—AT THE—

DOE BELMONT and make your 
dollars have 
CENTS.

teams 
and $50.

Tango Race (Obstacle and Costumes).
A real side-splitter. Prizes, value $3,
$2 and $1.

Boy Scouts, 250 Scouts under Scoutmas
ter A. A. McFarlan. A Day in Scout 
Camp. A splendid feature.

Catching Greasy Pig (a real sprinter and 
Derby winner). Value, $10.00.

Gymnastic and Acrobatic Troupe from 
Griffin’s circuit. The most thrilling 
events ever seen in Brantford.

Juvenile Race, under 15 years. Value $5,
$3 and $2.

Pipers and National Dancers in native 
costume, in charge of Mrs. Henderson,

Met with great success in 
many towns in Ontario.

Comic Baseball Game, Brantford Profes- 
sionals'Versus Peanuckle’s Happy Hoo
ligans. Most interesting game of ball 
played, no ball being used. Value $25.

Tug-of-War, 9 men to team. Picked men value $10.00. .
from each lodge. Prizes $30 and $20. Spanish wrestling match. 1st prize only,

Lady and Gentleman, oldest society mem- carpet vacuum cleaner, value $10.00.
bers, $5 each. . Bun-eating contest. 1st prize, roller

Lady and Gentleman coming longest dis- h j skates, $1-25, 2nd prize, knife, $ . ,
tance,. $5 each. f " 3rd prize, knife, 75c.

1.30 P.M.—'The street fairs will be in full OPEN EVENTS
SWmZ30 P.M.M—“Made in Brantford" exhibi

tion at the Armories. Be sure and see some 
of the things made in Brantford.

3.00 P.M.—A special program of music by 
the 38th Dufferin Rifles Band at the “Made in 
Brantford” exhibition.

7.30 P.M.—A fancy dress parade will be 
put on on Dalhousie street near headquarters, 
assisted by the 38th Dufferin Rifles and the 
25th Dragoon Bands, and will proceed, via 
Dalhousie, Market, Wellington, George and 
Colborne streets, to the armories, where valu
able prizes will be given for the best turnout.

7.30 P.M.—“Made in Brantford” exhibition 
in the Armories. Special attractions at the 
midway street fairs. See large posters.

8.30 P.M.—The 38th Dufferin Rifles Band 
will render a program at the “Made in Brant
ford” Exhibition, and at the same hour the 
25th Dragoons Band will give a concert at 
Victoria Park. Great illumination of the city.

Headquarters for Old Home 
Week

Rates $2.00 to $2.50
Hot and Cold Water in All 

Rooms
BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS 

AND CIGARS ALWAYS 
IN STOCK

C. J. Mitchell?

55 Darling St.
BRANTFORD

Phone 632
W. FRASER, Proprietor

Bell Phone 104

1st
7

NOTICE ! OLD BOYS
Enlist For War

London.

On high prices of Electric ; 
Goods, and take advantage of 
our below-cost prices to

Leave the Old Folks
something to remember their 
visit home.

OF BRANTFORD
Let us do your machine re

pairing. None too difficult for War Prices
Tungsten Lamps, best.
Electric Irons, best make $2.50
Electric Toasters,
Electric Stoves at cut prices.
Electric Fixtures and Reading 

Lamps at specially slashed 
prices for the benefit of the 
Old Boys and their families 
for one week only.

25c
us.

“ $2:50SOLE AGENTS FOR NEW 
WILLIAMS SEWING 

MACHINES
100 yards race. 1st prize, clock, value 

$25.00; 2nd prize, clock, value $15.00.
220 yards race. 1st prize, cup, value 

$25.00 ; 2nd prize, cabinet silver, value 
$15.00. ’

440 yards race. 1st prize, clock, value 
$25.00 ; 2nd prize, reading lamp, value 
$15.00.

Events to be strictly amateur.
Races, etc., are sanctioned by the Ama

teur Athletic Union of Canada.

Call at our office and inspect 
our complete stock.

H. B. BEAL
, MANAGER

11 George St. Bell Phone 968

71 Colborne Street
Both Phones 387 and 500

1.30 P.M.—Street fairs in full bloom. 
Many free attractions.

3 P.M.—Special program of music by 
the London Pipers in the armories at the 
“Made in Brantford” exhibition.

7.30 P.M.—-Parade will form up on Dal
housie street, and will be assisted by the 
London Pipers, the Boy Scouts and the 
local bands and proceed to the Agricul
tural Park, where a big Scotch night pro
gram will be put on by the London Pip
ers. The program will consist of Scotch, 
Irish and gypsy dancing, assisted by the 
Boy Scouts and local talent. This will be 
a rare treat and no one should miss it.

7.30 P.M.—Don’t forget to attend the 
“Made in Brantford” Exhibition. There 
is a chance to win the $65 range, the $55 # 
refrigerator, or the $25 cut glass water 
set. You may be the lucky one.

7.30 P.M.—Midway, the greatest ever.
Be sure and tnake a round when they are 
lit up with electric lights.

8.30 P.M.—Program by the 25th Dra- 
Band at the “Made in Brantford”

KODAKS
FILMS

and

SUPPLIES

Everybody Welcome
During Old Home Week at the

COLONIAL
CANDY STORE

Thursday, Aug.. 13
SPORTS DAY ‘

10 A-M.—A cordial welcome will be ex
tended to all bowlers at the differétit 
bowling greens.

10 A.M.—A Canadian League baseball 
game at Agricultural Park, Brantford vs. 
Hamilton.

10 A.M. to 11.30 A.M.—'The 38th Duf
ferin Rifles Band will render a program 
in Victoria Park, and at the same hour 
the 25th Dragoon Band will render a spe
cial program in Alexandra Park.

1.30 P.M.—Big street parade, sports, 
comic and fancy costumes, decorated 
autos and floats, which will parade the 
streets over to the Agricultural Park, 
where the following list of sports will be

SOLE AGENTS FOR

HUYERS CANDIES
ALLSOFT DRINKS OF 

KINDS, ICE CREAM AND 
CHOCE LINES OF CONFEC
TIONERY. BEST BRANDS 
OF CIGARS IN STOCK.

TOILET ARTICLES

-AT—

Inks’ Drag StoreBREMNER
12 KING STREET

Cor. Colborne and Market Sts. goons 
Exhibition.Next Colonial Theatre

i
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e a look at these first sackers 
:e if they wouldn’t qualify under
uton banner :

Merkle.- York: 
ago: Saier.
Louis : Milfer.

Schmidlon:
Lidrus. . 

Daubert.
adelphia: 
pklyn : 
tinnati: Mollwitz.
[ fellow who would have to sit 
|e bench on the side lines Or 

both shoulders iswater on 
chy of the Pirates.
—'See what Hans the Dutch- 

to Maranville, the Frenc'n- 
when Pittsburg meets Boston 
laranville tries to steal. Watch

oes

likes.
re Are Others—and Others.

horrible thing, I know, 
lucing many a tear; 
ink of those who have had to 

watch
Pirates and Naps this year!

s a

and all of that,s grewsome 
j of gory salutes;

who enlist don't* have :olose 
watch

Dodgers hitting the chutes.
—HamiltonSpectator. 

One Opening.
great war like the one 

can do no 
Jack

y say a
staged by Europe

Yet consider this: 
on is now a citizen of France 

is going to send all ’Of•ranee
tizens to the front. We’ll lea/3 
st of it to your own imagination, 

if it's a dull one, you caneven
r in the genial possibilities 
—Hamilton Spectator, 
awa Journal: A1 Kaufmall, tli2 
Francisco pugilist, who was at 

considered prime timber for 
weight championship 
Lnnounced his retirement from 
pig. Kaunfman 
ed out in the first 15 seconds of a 
uled four-round bout by Tom

ime
honors-,

recentlywas

ahon.

: government ‘ is planning a pat- 
fund for the maintenance vf 

es of men on service abroad.

*8 Cotton Root Compound*
A ta/e. reliable rtqy.la.timj 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. L IU 
No. 2, Cl; No. 3. *5 per bot

hy all druggists, or sen* 
id on receipt of r rice, 

pamphlet. Add 
THE COOK MEDICINE COi 
TORONTO OMI. CFxardf Matafc»

Sold
nrepai
Free

Si
.ess:

anteed Pore Italian
OLIVE OIL

1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
OR SALE ONLY BY— !

CANCELLA
»t Square and 270 Colborne St.

HUNT TRANSFER CO., »J.M.Voung & Co.Headquarters of 
the Old Boys ATTENTION

Old Boys and Girls
N & CO. COLBORNE STREET, OPPOSITE CHARLOTTEWELCOMES ALL 

OLD BOYS AND GIRLS
WILL BE AT THIS

in* House” Will Be Open Old Home Week
Pib Only a few copies 

of the
*\ Make this place your 

headquarters for shopping.

NEW FALL DRESS 
GOODS, SILKS, SUITS, 

COATS AND FURS 
Now Showing for Fall1 Wear

l to Their
LDING

(The Old Butler House)

Transfer, Cab, Taxi Cab'You will meet them all there. 
Choicest brands of liquors al
ways kept in stock. Fine stock
of cigars.

Courier’s
Old Home 

Week Number
Rates $1.50 per day.

and Garage ServiceUSIE ST. Now thoroughly modejqi in 
every appointment and the best 
table in the city. Left !

Storage,First Glass Mechanics only
Washing, Gasoline, Oil, etc. - 
pecially Equipped for Tourists.

Secure them at the 
office, wrapped 
ready for mailing.

JERRY FITZPATRICK Cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

Es-
West of PROPRIETOR

20 Dalhoutie St. Phone 134all
MS *

The ENTERPRISEWe Wish Everyone a

Very Enjoyable Time

liraDuring Old Home Week

Under New Management After 
August 15 th

We will have Ice Cold 
Milk and Buttermilk for 
sale by the glass. Call and 
enjoy a glass at our store. All stock to be cleared out at 

greatly reduced prices.
Hats worth up to $12 for $2.98 
Hats worth up to $8 for $1.98 
Hats worth up to $5 for 
Children’s Hats 

All Flowers, Feathers, Ribbon 
and Trimmings *of all kinds at 
half-price.

89c

Hygienic
DAIRY CO.

25c to 87c

The Enterprise
77 Colborne St.

54-58 NELSON ST.
Both Phones 142

SMOKEHELLO BILL !
EL EMI CLEAR 
HAVANA CIGARS

WELCOME HOME
> j*

MEET ME AT

MOFFAT’S
CIGAR STORE

Six Size* all one quality 
10c to 25c

Fair’s Havana Bouquet 
Cigar

10c Straight

ANY TIME, where the best 
brands of Cigars, Cigarets and 
Tobaccos can be purchased.

J. >
MANUFACTURED BY

E. MOFFAT
56 MARKET STREET

T. J. FAIR S CO, Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Look for the 
GREYMOTOR 

BUSES

Watch for the 
Opening of the

BRANTFORD
BOWLING
BILLIARD Do not go back without tak

ing in the Observation Tours of 
the 20th Century Motor Buses 
(the “Pioneers” of Motor Buses 
in Ontario), visiting the princi
pal places of interest, Bell 
Homestead, Mohawk Church, 
etc., etc.
The Beat and Cheapest Trip in 

the City
Do not miss this treat. WE 

ARE OUT TO PLEASE YOU.

AND
ATHLETIC

CLUB

93-95 Dalhousie St.
*

D. J. WILKPS
Manager Phone 1675

B
A

Savings 
Account

IN THE

BANK OF 
HAMILTON

■

I

WILL
PROTECT YOU 

IN TIME 
OF NEED

-

NOTICE !

Bert Howell
Custom Tailor

has started business in 
the .Macdonald Block—

413 Colborne St.
opposite Alexandra Church, 
where he will carry in stock 
a full line of up-to-date wool
lens.

Bell Phone 1606

\
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=WEDNESDAY tt :— iS«4ifc1
“» • . isDIED.TO LET WLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES BBIGGAR—At Ml. Pleasant, on Aug

ust 11th, Mary Jane Clement, wife 
of the late Win. Biggar, in her 83rd 

Funeral to take place Thurs-

■mt:' to the G. 
nation to

'rpo LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 
A Apply 54 William St. t29

npo LET—PHONE 1201 FOR 
A good Overland car, reasonable 

Overland Garage.__________ t25

rpO LETr—B RICK HOUSE ON 
A Sheridan St., near Central Schoôl, 
convefucnces, $17.00. Apply 107 Queen

rpo LÉT—A NICE HOUSE, 286J4 
A Darling, $14 per month, also 

Apply 151 Col-

___Austrian reservists appl
______________ __________T- R; to-day for traf

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12- Ways LONDON August 12-The scarcity Adrian M-my ‘The Igent 
and mans will be considered at a of news from the frant that tncre ; " *
conference tQz be held - Thursday-far ' are big. events in the|maing. Nothing fused under in
raising revenue for the Government ccmes from Berlin, Uttle from Ban;, .kets, They are
to malfe Up for the deficiency- in re-, and lesfe from the War Office here of 
ceipts caused by the cut- in. Customs the movements of the, armies. . If the 
resulting from the war. The confer- French army invading Alsace is mak-

____ ___ ence will probably be held at the ing a serious attempt to force through
BRANAFORD MANX SOCIETY.-- Treasury Department and will be at- to Strassburgsat once a battle may be 

Limelight lantern lecture - of' the tended by Secretary MçAdoo and expected neat Neubrçisach,. but there 
Isle of Man will-be given in Grace Leader Underwood, of the House. ' is a suggestion in the minds of militay 
Church School Room Thursday, , It was decided that a revenue bill authorities that at present a FrMidi
Aug. 13. Silver collection. .... c.e.25 Shall be passed but the details have not move in that province»has for its chief

THE SERGEANTS of the. Duffefiri y-T bèén perfected. ’ object, thf prevention, of a concer.ua-
Rifles will be At Home Thursday While none of the officers charged tion of the German «oops now the eBL at i All ex-members W^ with Lummg the legislation will talk, with those which ate Invading France
be welcomed at their headquarters. Customs duties may be levied on tea by way of the gap north of Verdun.

_____________ _ ; „ ..god coffee. There is no present in- If this supposition is true there may
■4 M4HHM ♦ ♦ 4444 Uention of increasing the rates of the be nothing decisive Horn Alsace until

1 income tax law. Returns under this the success or failure of the German
T'act are not collectable until the ïlôsé invasion of France has been decided;
J iof the currency calender year. It is The British War Office says noth

in + 4+4+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 44444 ♦♦ ♦♦♦ admitted now even by such leaders ing about the whereabouts or the
ftg) Underwood, who last week ex- numbers of the British troops which 
: pressed doubt that Congress wou'.d are now in Belgium co-operating

TORONTO Ann 12-Cool wea- not be required to act on a war rev- wit the Belgians an0 French. < It is 
TORONTO, Aug. 12. Lool wea biu at this session,, that such a understood that these are now at or

ther now prevails throughout Canada, « m have to be passed. | near Namur,, preparing to make a
and since yesterday morning have oc- , be stated on good authority decided stand at that heavily fortified —
curred >" Quebec and more locally m ̂  ^ proposed war Yevenue bill city whenever the German army of By resolution of the Board:
the maritime and western provinces. # increase the tax on beer from the Meuse at last shall have conquered No person or persons shall be al-

Modefi.,» end *«. «. f; ft* **• «^^e held i, ^H^^***^
n«™T lJr internal revenue rates on tobacco bacK for days. Meanwhile |t 1S ‘ lthe Board of Water Comniissioners

" sd y • products will be advanced and that ported that brench and Belgian field ypon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds
Deal Fallen Through ^^^^^7 in all probability the. internal revenue armies are seeking to cut off the Ge.‘- any description, except between -the 

The deal for the Brohman property rates on proprietary articles will be mans east of Liege,, and a serious hours of 6 and 8.30 o’clockp.m., on 
on narlino- steet f<* a earaee has raised. To what extent these stamp conflict is probable in that ivcimty. lawns up to and including 5,000 square
on Barling steet fr a t g taxes will be applied has not been Even less definite news is obtainable feet; on lawns over that amount, from

decided. (From the single item of about the movements on sea thani^c°. S8? :1°^ ptPf: a"d„ar^npetu:"r
They Didn’t Heed Warning. beer the government Is in a position abotu those on land. The closmg. otj dens in the mornjnK jn
Information is now being laid against , titroiigh the increased rate proposed the North Sea to British fishermen,lpjace Qf t^e evening may do so be-

several persons who neglected to pay to raise about $130.,000,000 a year - the succession of reports that thi tween tbe.hours of 6 and 8 o’clock 
their poll tax and there will be sev- just double the amount collected on 'great sea battle between the British a m by giving notice to that effect in 
eral cases in the local police court tbe product in the -last fiscal year. , and German fleets which has bqen writing tp the Secretary.” 
within the next few days. | Tobacco products are expected to in- expected since the declaration of wtr. It must, however, be clearly under-

the revenue at least $40,,000,- may be at hand. stood that the water cannot be used
1 Whether it is of any significance on lawns or grounds both ^morning 

■ 1 or not a despatch from Rotterdam and evening, and hose must be de-
the gold Regina watch/to be seen 1.1 > yesterday says that the Holland-Am- ^hepdmfrom hydrantS at 8 anL a"d
Newman s Jewellery store, which will Qlfi ftoUS Will .erican Steamship Line has placed its 8 30 pm’
be given away to. the nearest guessey if premises on the Hook of Holland at
to the length of tune it will run upon Hofrf PCLYCLUC .the disposition of the Dutch Rjfd
one winding. I Cross society yesterday,«with a special

0 ('view to hospital needs in the North

io v
CLASSIFIED APS

J2S^“wS'nt^siwSiïSî
WaïïSâ to Parch.«, Wanted to

ibJeuMan. is *&-
mm Chances, Personal!, etc.:

Issue  ........................1 cent a Word
consecutive Issues—2 “

____isecntive Issues........ *
By the month, » cents per word: « 

months, «cents; one year, 76 cento. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents. . ,

Births, matrlages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
ene Inch,. 60 cents first insertion, and 26 
cents for subsequent Insertions., Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 26 words.

year. ■ . . ,
day, August 13th, from her late resi
dence to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

'■ ‘:5 >r, :

rates. for
Home Week 'One 1 

Three 
■lx a v"«

Act ‘ ;4i-i

NÔTicffi
/ The entrance to the Brantford Pub
lic Baths is in the Empire BuHding, 
Cblborne St.

COMING EVENTS end
vAPMAN ngUo.

Glassy Singing and Panting 
Trio

ALMYRO
Novelty Ladder Equilibrist

4th Series The Million Dollar 
Mystery

Wat* for Week-End Attrac
tions

rooms over store, 
borne St. BIG LANDt!7

*c
rpo LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
A flat, central, electric light, gas, 
bath. Apply 158 Dalhousie St. t9tf

rpo RENT—PORT DOVER SUM- 
A mer cottage, nicely furnished, low 
rent. Apply Neill Shoe Co., Brant
ford, or F. Bullock, Port Dover.

PO LET—GOOD HOUSE.
A ply 42 Park Ave.

F. RANDALL, Manager. 

■'♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦J

i; Reid & Broum1

MALE HELP WANTED
Mixwxwe .......
WANTED—YOUNG MARRIED

man to take charge of farm; must 
be good with horses. Edwin Deagle, 
Middleport, Ont. m23

-

til WAR ON; Local News ; 1LABORERS, 
15c per hour. Apply J.

WANTED — 25 
"y wages m|
Ballantine, Contractor, Canada Glue 
yVorks.

tVANTED—GOOD USEFUL WO- 
man to help in kitchen and do 

plain cooking. Apply 27 George St. Ill

AP-
Open Day and Night

• ■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦-*
t65tf Champions ISpO LET—A SMALL FARM CON- 

A taining about 35 acres, situated 
near Bell Homestead, excellent build
ings, suitable for garden. Possession 
Sept. 1st. Apply Box 12, Courier.

pO RENT—Privileges' of every kind 
for the entire Old, Home .Week, at 

Agricultural Park* First come, first 
served. Elision Cooper, 17 Sarah St.

t!22

THE EROBS
WATER jti&visi

INGHbURS
LAWNS.WANTED—PORTER, ONE FA- 

miliar with care of horses. Apply 
Kerby House.

toy BpecUll Wire to the Court]
" 1 LONDON, Aug. 13.—It ij 

ficially announced that a staj 

war has existed between 0 
Britain and AustrU-Hungary ]

midnight. * .
The British foreign office 

issued the following statemen 
“Diplomatic relations bet* 

France and Austria-Hungad 
ing broken off; the French | 
ernment requested his majd 
government to communicatd 
the Austro-Hungarian ambj 
dor in London the following 
deration:

"Having declared war on 
via and thus taken the initi 
in hostilities in Europe, the 
tro-Hungarian Government 
placed itself without proved 
from France, in a state of 
with France, and after GerJ 
had successively declared wa 
ainst Russia and France, Aui

mil

:WANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best in the 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. ccity. pO RENT—Two storey frame house 
Grand View, $8:00. Apply M.near

H. Bloxham, West St.
WANTED—20 BOYS TO SELL 

Fraternal Day programs. Apply 
to-night, 7.30, or Wednesday morning 

. 8.30, Room 12, Temple Building. m23

to

fallen through.pO LET—RED BRICK COTTAGE. 
1 East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street. _____________ t5tf ' I

FEMALE HELP WANTED ; mMEDICAL m♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦MILLINERY AP- 
The Enterprise, 7/

f)R. R. J. TEETER, JVATER- 
^ ford. Ont., makes a specialty of 
Jhronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
olk Rural *

WANTED — 
prentices. 

Colborne St. :: VACATION TRIPS :f27 crease
(too.Will Wind the Watch.

Mayor Spence will to-night wind upWOMANWANTED—A GOOD
to do plain cooking. 27 Gebrge 

" 127
mRESTAURANTS

St.
; : Thousand Islands, Toronto, ; ; 

Niagara Falls

FRED. W. FRANK, 
Secretary.

HAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
St.—Meals at all hours, ice crean 

ind ice cold drinks and home-madi 
:iies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m 
ill 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar2R-11

AT ONCE—GOODWANTED 
’’ general help, with references. Ap

ply 70 Alfred St. _______fll
Water Commissioners’ Office, 

Brantford. July 17. 1914.
■. Daily service. Stops at all im- ] !
* ’ portant points en 'route. Low ' ;
• - passenger fares, including meals 1 ■
.. and berths. ■ ■ ,

Lacrosse Line Up.
1 The Brantford Lacrosse team which 

will play St. Marys in a feature game 
at Agricultural PaVk to-morrow morn-1 Was decided to hold a general Old W 111f _ 
ing has been selected as follows: Boys parade to-morrow (Thursday) l-#S»SSiS M

«■* M -**■ May be Gone
berry and Logan. Referee Allan Win- scheduled on the programme.
der of Preston. The Old Boys parade promises to nvTAWA Aue 1S—“The Rain-
in rw be one of the leading features of the , -. we are afrai<j

Eleven members of one family reg- week. Every old boy now .n the c*y the little fellows (the Algerine 
istered at the Old Home Week head- Is ,"v,ted a dT!, J matnrhv will and Shearwater are gone, was 
quarters on Dalhousie street yester- ln 1 e para e. - those who the statement of naval officials to-

of Warren; J. K. Penfold of the same ^ d jg e>peCt-d'-Vo take his supper 
city, Mrs. Rheda Newman Harry in a hurry and be on hand sharp on 
Hutt and wife of Toronto, Mr and t|me The Duffefin Rifles and Brant 
Mrs. Wm. Lightfoot of Toronto, Mrs. Oratroons band w;fl both be in the 
John Fulletron and two children, Jack 
and Reta.

WANTED - HOUSEKEEPER 
for working man, two in 'family. 

Apply Box 33, Courier.

At a meeting of the Old Home Sea. 
Week executive held this morning, it J Canadian

National
Exhibition

PEACE YEAH [

f;

BRANTFOl 
ARE ON

PAINTING
D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

paperhanging and kalsomining. 
signs, raised letters, business and of- 
ice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
lorne St., phone 392. Automobile 
iaint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St

. - rft

Wanted—
Apply Campbell’s Cafe, 44 Market

Girl for noon hours.

City of QuebecD.f3street.

- - Service nightly at 7 00 p.ip. ■ > 
ë from Montreal.MISCELLANEOUS WANTS \ LEA;;WANTED — Boarders, $4.00 per 

week. Apply, 9 Fair Avenue, m3

WANTED—TWO LADY BOARD- 
ers or a married couple. Apply 

Box 10, Courier office. mwlc

Far Famed Saguenay

-- Express Service from Montreal ;[
; ; S.S. “Saguenay" sails Tues- . '
■ • days and Fridays at 7.15 p.m. J |

'■ from Montreal. Through with- - ;
ë ë out êfiange tô Lower St- Law- ■ ■
■ " rençe Resorts. Steamers from ; ë 
ë ë Quebec to Saguenay leave daily j ;
! 1 at 8.00 a.m.

Starting ttîdày, e 

leer* who have
America’s Greatest Llveetocltghow 
Acres of Manufactures 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government

- Exliliilts by West Imties
------ :------ . . u ■ --------------------

Grenadier Guards Band

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
rVARWE n" PIA NO VmUSIc'^CO

—Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma
rines, Musical Instruments, Edisor 
Oise and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 
lon Disc and Blue Amberol Records 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings out 
specialty. 139 Market St., cornel 
Chatham. Bell Phone; Store 698 
Residence 671

as
WANTED—OPEN FOR EN-

1 * ’ gagement as maternity nurse and 
household help. Apply Box 11, Cour
ier office. mwl5

Ottawa, w IHPI 
placed an a war ins!

mg'&zA
means

Dragoons’ Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Dozen Shows in Single Hour 
Boy Scouts’ Review 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show

PURCHASE—AWANTED TO 
’* Ford car. Apply, stating particu

lars and best price, to Box 32, Cour
ier. * mw3

I
parade. contingent, while insi 

Uniforms for service h 
Howard said this mon 
leave Brantford for Q

______ Big Dajf Is On ■
HAVE 800 PRISONERS To-day is one of the biggest days of

..LONDON, Aug. 13.—2.50 p.m.— ,°ld home week. Fraternal Day. Over 
England now holds as prisoners of 5000 members of the various local 
war 800 German sailors taken off the societies with many from outside 
ships captlired by British war vessels ,pointy will take part in the big par- 
or seized in British ports. ade at 12.45 noon to-day.

1 '

AUTO LIVERY.

Vf AIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
it shortest notice^ also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses, 
phones 305. Open day and night, c

; ; CANADA S. S. LINES,
•; ; LIMITED,
ëë 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal.'

WANTED—YOUNG MARRIED 
'' man desires position on farm or 

as market gardener, capable of both. 
Apply Box 30, Courier office, mwll

BROCKVILLE, Aug. 13.—Children 
playing on the Howison property, in 
the west end of the town, found the 

The reception committee of the b(. of Mrs Win. Kelly, a resident 
Fraternal Day. was busy all morn- of Brockville iyjng upnder some 
ing welcoming the incoming brethren bushes M,rs Kelly disappeared from 
at the G. T. R. and T. H. & B. sta- Ber bome ]ast Friday. She was sup- 
tions, assisted by the local regimental d tQ be visitjng friends, so no 
bands. Up in the headquarters in the alarm was sent oUt for hër. There 
Temple Building every visitor was 
registered by Mr. A. B. Lee, the sec-

BABTLON
Greatest Oriental Spectacle 
ever presented on Continent :;+♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦LADYWANTED — YOUNG 

T wants board and room in private 
family, central. Apply Box 29, Cour-

WHOLESALE Paintings from England. Scotland, 
united States and Canada ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»+♦♦♦♦♦♦*Both

IfERMAID TOFFEE (made to 
“*• England) Is sold by Confection- 
re, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail

ier. mw

BERT HOWELLEducational Exhibits 
Goods in Process of Making 
Athletic Sports • 
Aero-Hydroplane Flights 
Grand Water Carnival

■WANTED— We will buy any old 
bicycles and lawn mowers. Apply 

Bojl 15, Courier.

MONUMENTS
tso*.. Tmoortsre MERCHANT TAILOR "

(Formerly 442 Colborne Street) 
would advise his friends and 
patrons that he is now located

: BY BRIis nothing to indicate foul play.
„ David Btileviau, a patient at the

retary of the Fraternal Committee. Eastern Hospital for the Insane, dis- 
Weather conditions aire perfect and 
.'everything points to a great days 
program.

ni23: THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
1 specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 

Rrantfnrd. Phone 1553 or 1554

LOST AND FOUND
WANTED—All kinds of high-class 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 
Colborne St.

f OST—ON MARKET SQUARE 
or near Belmont Hotel, a diamond 

ring, about 1 carat; $25.00 reward for 
return to W. Devine, this office. 125

appeared Saturday last, and to-day 
his body was found hanging to the 
limb of a tree on the farm of Daniel 
Brennan, hvfie miles east of Brock
ville. He- came from Ottawa.

Grealore’s Famous BandG. Sutton, manager, 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

at
Martial Law There, and 1 

man Reservists Are 
Held.

413 COLBORNE ST.Score of other Bands 
Dozen Band Concerts Daily 
Chesapeake and Shannon 
Biggest Midway ever 
Peace Year Fireworks

1-I06mar26-15V
where he will conduct his busi
ness of FINE TAILORING for 
LADIES and GENTLEMEN.

“HOWELL” methods of tail
oring assure quality, fit and 
style.

Charged With 
■ Pick Pocketing

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ARTICLES FOR SALÉBUSINESS CARDS
frOR SALE—1H STOREY RED 
L pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
iath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
•ellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic- 
oria St.

AUSTRIAN INVASION 
LONDON, Aug. is.—4.05 p.m.—A 

Central News despatch from Vienna 
by way of Amsterdam says the Aus-

One pickpocket was found at work ' trian troops have occupied Meichow 
yesterday on Dalhousie street and in Russian Poland, ten miles within 
this morning at the police court he the border, after defeating a body of 
pleaded not guilty and: was remanded Cossacks, whose losses are given as 
until Tuesday, 400 killed and wounded, while those

High Constable Fred Kerr was out- of the Austrians are said to be 140
side a big show on Dalhousie street, wounded.__________________________
yesterday afternoon, when he noticed 
Harry E. Andrews acting suspiciously 
and watching him the officer alleges 
ihe saw him endeavoring to steal a 
watch, while he also tried several hip 
•pockets. Losing no time after this 
evidence, Fred Kerr landed his man.
He proved to have come from Lon
don and was practically penniless. He 
had not any proceeds upon him. From 
his appearance and the general man
ner of *is attempts to rob, it was evi
dent that he was an amateur.

There were several complaints made 
to the poHce of pickpockets doing 
busumess. but the chief satisfied 
that there are no experts about, otîv 
erwise complaints would have landed 
in thick and fast. .
Broke Window

On arriving at ibis office this morn
ing, City Tax Collector Frank Bene
dict found the west window, in the 

To Rent—Privileges of-every kind for office broken. It looks very much 
the entire Old Tfome Week, at Àgri- (like an attempt to break in to the of- 
cultural Park. First come, first served. but the intruder’s plans was .baf- 

ELLSTON COOPER," {led 6X the presence of the big desk.
17 Sarah Street. UP a^ainst window.

POR SALE—BABY BUGGY, 
nearly new. Apply 119 Market

WATCH" WORK our Watch-word. 
lTT Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 
Market St.

(CONCRETES
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.
TARING IN THAT OLD SUÎT— 
A> All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J. Brady, 22fc 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.

A J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa 
pers.

YVANTED—Carpet cleaning,
" * ing and tent work. Greater Brant
ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

I By Special Wire to The Co.

NEW YORK, Aug. r3.—TH 
of the German tank steamer j 
■prize probably worth a quart 
million dollars, by a prize ore 
the British steamer-Suffolk; a 
are upwards of 100 German 
in Bermuda as. prisoners of w 
confirmed by Captain R. L. ; 
of the Royal Mail Steam Pan 
ibbean, which arrived this no 
Bermuda. . Similar confirmât: 
brought by the Bermudian of j 
bee Steamship Company.

"On the secoti dday out of d 
ward voyage last week,” said; 
Daniels of the Caribbean. 
Glased by an unknowA cruis| 
the officers of the warship ad 
were satisfied with our identi 
that exception, our experiej 
been practically uneventful. ! 
way north we saw nothing j 
warships and had no wirelesi 
e,x„cePt the report of Adnj 
CShristopHer Craddock of tH 

i cruiser Suffolk to the effect J 
was safe for shipping in the 
lantic. This was a rtiiqf, for 
they Was hazy all the .way 11 

Martial law is in fim-forct 
muda. None of the crews of 
is allowed ashore. The street: 
trolled by soldiers from the 
garrison and the volunteers h 
called out. With the eseeptic 
activities at the -fortifications 
seizure of all German" reservi: 
is no great excitement whatt 
authorities have taken tlpwar 
of these reservists and mai 
prisoners of war on Prince’ 
in the harbor.

Two drownings 
neighborhood of Windsor, tl 
being Arthur B, Lnbh, bookl 
the Ford Motor Co., and W 
ewson ,

International Peace Tattoo
460 Musicians

al5St.c
rc 10 Bands BERT HOWELL, Tailor,POR SALE—STRONG SOUND 

horse, with or without harness 
and carriages. Apply Post Office Box

a23tf

AND EXCAVAT-
PERSONAL Aué* 29 1914 Sept. 14 

TORONTO
" • • 413 Colborne St.

Phone: Bell 1606. 
ëë Opposite Alexandra Church

UARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,

P-1-C

175.\ t

VOR SALE—LARGE SHACK ON 
good-sized lot, with sheds, $250 

cash. ’ Tapley, Fulton St., Grandview.

13 Market St. v

LEGAL a27
c ÎREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

FOR SALE—TOURING CAR,
good condition. Apply 130 North

umberland,. or phone 850.
w. y»

17tf

OFpOR SALE—QUANTITY
good second-hand lumber, also 

doors, stairs, frames, etc., cheap. 26 
Dufferin Ave. Phone 500.

168 Market St.
T'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

awn-
329

pOR SALE— Big snap, 2 patents, 
one American patent on ventila

tion. Any one understanding patents 
call on Mr. Glass, Merchant Tailor, 
268 Colborne.

c
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
St Savings Co., the Bank of Haiti- 
,lton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. 
Heyd ,

TVANTED—All kinds second-hand 
furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture
a
Ht-t—

a3
est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740.

pOR SALE— Five passenger auto
mobile, cheap. Two extra tires. 

Can be seen at 130 Northumberland 
street. Phone 850.

-*■
c HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE SOC

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560
x

TVANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
,T* concrete wbrk; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124

»3CHIROPRACTIC Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

Thé Gentlemens ValetOld Home Week Privileges1 ■'aRRIe MTHESS, D.C., Graduate 
of the Universal Chiropractic Col

lege, Davenport, la. Office to Ballan- 
:yne Bldg., 195 Colborne St Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and
evenings by appointment Phone
tell MG*

Cleaning, Pressing, Dating 
.and Repairing „ 

Ladies’ . Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

c BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Wednesday, Aug. 12, 1914.OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS ÿ

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN -Gradu- 
Ay ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

5 C°am>NS 98C Secure this $3.00 Volume
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 

Corners, with 16 fall-page portraits of the world’s most famous 
singers, and com plate dictionary of musical terms.

* Out-of-town rxadcTB will add 10c extra far postage and packing
« Lip ART The song book with a soul! 400 of

ITEe/VXV A OV/llVlJ the song treasures of the world ill one 
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
complete tbe book. Every song « gem of melody. „

SESRVIA’S SUCCESS 
LONDON, Aug. ta.—Not an Aus

trian soldier is now on Servian soil, 
cording to the irvian legation in Lon
don. An official of the legation added 
that seven attempts by the Austrians 
at different points to invade Servian 
territory had failed, and the Austrians 
had abandoned the offensive and were 
hurriedly entrenching themselves on 
their own frontier to the expectation 
of a Servian counter attack.

CARTING DENTAL.
f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of paipless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

Q.IVE us a trial for general carting 
^ and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- 

Queen ~St. Auto, phone 
c-apr6-1915

w
T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
A/ American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours; 
,9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, Ream *l. Y.ILCA,

\jJ29
Bell phone 2113.

ewson

“THE TEA POT W"657.
oconre

QALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St Bell phones 870
and 1653,

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dnlhousie Street

TTR. HART has gone, back to his 
old stand over the Bank of Ham

ilton;, entrance on Colborne St
d-m*r26-lS » WWIIWSMWOMV

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

PBBBBNTBO'BY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

i
.3

After the Theatre Visk
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m, and from 6 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS. k JAMES WONG
IS Quve.4 St Managers

Ml Tele» bees IMS.

■

NEXT HOME GAMES:

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
August 13, 14, 15

Hamilton vs. Brantford
i

Game Called at 3.30

Admission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c
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